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Note: In this provisional record speeches delivered in Arabic, English, French, Russian or 

Spanish are reproduced in the language used by the speaker; speeches delivered in other 

languages are given in the English or French interpretation. Official Records volumes will 

subsequently be published in separate Arabic, English, French, Russian and Spanish editions. 

Corrections to this provisional record should be submitted in writing to the Chief, 

Records Service, Room 4103, WHO building, within 48 hours of its distribution. Alternatively, 

they may be handed in to the Conference Officer. 

Note : Le présent compte rendu provisoire reproduit dans la langue utilisée par l'orateur les 

discours prononcés en anglais, arabe, espagnol, français ou russe, et dans leur interprétation 

anglaise ou française les discours prononcés dans d'autres langues. Les volumes des Actes 

officiels seront publiés ultérieurement dans des éditions séparées anglaise, arabe, espagnole, 

française et russe. 

Les rectifications au présent compte rendu provisoire doivent être remises par écrit au 

Chef du service des Comptes Rendus, bureau 4103, bâtiment de l'OMS, dans les 48 heures qui 

suivent la distribution de ce document. Elles peuvent, cependant, être remises également à 

l'administrateur du service des Conférences. 

Примечание: B настоящем предварительном стенографическом отчете o заседании выступления, про- 

изнесенные на английском, арабском, испанском, русском или французском языках, воспpоизводятся 

на языке оратора; выступления, произнесенные на других язьпсах, воспpоизводятся в переводе на 

английский или французский язьпс. Впоследствии тома Официальньис документов будут изданы от- 

дельно на английском, арабском, испанском, русском и французском языках. 
поправки к этим предварительным отчетам следует представлять в письменном виде заведующему 

редакционно -издательскими службами (комната 4103 в здании ВОЗ) в течение 48 часов со времени 
распространения отчета. поправки могут также быть вручены сотруднику по обслуживанию конфе- 
ренции. 

Nota: En las presentes actas taquigráficas provisionales, los discursos pronunciados en árabe, 

español, francés, inglés o ruso se reproducen en el idioma empleado por el orador. De los pronunciados 

en otros idiomas se reproduce la interpretación al francés o al inglés. Los volúmenes de Actas 
Oficiales se publicarán posteriormente en ediciones separadas en árabe, español, francés, in- 

glés y ruso. 

Las rectificaciones que se hagan a estas actas taquigráficas provisionales se enviarán por 

escrito al Jefe del Servicio de Actas, despacho 4103, edificio de la OMS, dentro de las 48 ho- 
ras a partir del momento de su distribución o se entregarán al oficial del servicio de Confe- 

rencias. 
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1. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
COMMUNICATIONS 

ОБЪЯВЛЕНИЯ 
COMUNICACIONES 

L 1. 

The PRESIDENT: 

The meeting is called to order. I repeat that I intend closing the list of speakers this 

afternoon. All those who have not registered yet who wish to speak in the general discussion 

should do so before four o'clock, after which there will be no more entries on the list of 
speakers. However, before I give the floor to the next speaker on the list, I will recall 
that I told you yesterday that Mr Carter, Director for Europe of the United Nations Children's 
Fund, was scheduled to address us at half -past two. I therefore call on Mr Carter to come to 

the rostrum. 

• 2. STATEMENT BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND 
DECLARATION DU REPRESENTANT DU FONDS DES NATIONS UNIES POUR L'ENFANCE 
ЭАаBЛEHИE НрцсТАВиТEлИ I(НИСEф 
DECLARACION DEL REPRESENTANTE DEL FONDO DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS PARA LA INFANCIA 

• 

Mr CARTER (United Nations Children's Fund): 

Mr Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, thank you for giving me the floor for what is going to 

be a very brief statement. With your permission, it may be necessary for UNICEF to take the 
floor later when various points of the agenda come up which are common interest to our 
Organizations. Today, I shall limit myself to conveying to you, Mr President, and to the 
Twenty -ninth World Health Assembly the greetings of the Executive Director of UNICEF, 

Mr Labouisse, and the wishes of the Children's Fund for a successful Assembly, the proceedings 
of which are followed with general interest by our Organization. 

I should like at this stage to refer to the verbal introduction to your Executive Board 
report made by the Chairman of its fifty -seventh session, Professor Kostrzewski, in which he 
rightly emphasizes the fine cooperation between our two Organizations in the preparation of 
studies which have lead to the adoption of a new common policy on national health services. 
It is obvious that the adoption of this policy on primary health care by both of our 
Organizations represents but the first step in the huge effort which will be necessary fully 
to develop this new concept, to promote it, and particularly to implement with any measure 
of success. It is also clear that this will call for continuous collaboration, indeed, I 

should say partnership, by our two Organizations and, of course, by other agencies and 
institutions as well. In pursuit of this purpose, WHO and UNICEF, have agreed jointly to 
undertake an important study on community participation in primary health care, a study of 
the process of community motivation and of its continued participation, the report on which 
is to be presented to the twenty -first session of the UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health 
Policy, which is to meet in January next. For this same reason I am glad to report to you 
that the Executive Director of UNICEF has authorized me to inform this Assembly that he will 
favourably consider other possibilities for UNICEF cooperation in this area, and particularly 
that of cosponsoring with WHO the international conference on primary health care if this is, 
indeed, the wish of this Assembly, and that he would in that connexion submit at an early date 
proposals to the Executive Board of UNICEF. ( Applause/Applaudissements /АплoдиcMeнты /Aplausos/ 

The PRESIDENT: 

As a matter of fact, without trying to be material in any way, WHO welcomes this offer 
made so generously aid spontaneously and you can rest assured, Mr Carter, that it has not 
fallen on deaf ears. We will take you up on your offer. Thank you, Mr Carter. 
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3. GENERAL DISCUSSION ON THE REPORTS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD ON ITS FIFTY -SIXTH AND FIFTY - 
SEVENTH SESSIONS AND THE REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR- GENERAL ON THE WORK OF WHO IN 1975 

(continued) 

DISCUSSION GENERALE DES RAPPORTS DU CONSEIL EXECUTIF SUR SES CINQUANTE- SIXIEME ET 
CINQUANTE- SEPTIEME SESSIONS ET DU RAPPORT DU DIRECTEUR GENERAL SUR L'ACTIVITE DE L'OMS 
EN 1975 (suite) 

ОБ1Aя дИСКУССия ПО ОТЧЕТАМ ИСпОЛHWTЕАЬНогО КОМИТЕТА HA ЕГО 1яTIz1IFСяT IQEСTО И пятЬдЕСяТ 
СЕьМОЙ СEССИЛХ И OTLјmmy ГЕНЕРАЛЬНОГО дирЕКТОРА O РАБОТЕ BOB B 1975 г, ( продолжение) 
DEBATE GENERAL ACERCA DE LOS INFORMES DEL СONSEJO EJECUTIVO EN SUS 56a y 57a REUNIONES 
Y DEL INFORME DEL DIRECTOR GENERAL SOBRE LAS ACTIVIDADES DE LA OMS EN 1975 ( continuación) 
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The PRESIDENT: 

I now give the floor to Indonesia, which is the first on my list for this afternoon. 

Professor SIWABESSY (Indonesia): 

Mr President, Mr Director -General, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, on 
behalf of the Indonesian delegation, I would like to join the previous speakers in congratu- 
lating the President and the Vice -Presidents on their elections. 

I am very happy to respond positively to the call made by the Director -General that 
health be for all in the year 2000. In saying this, I am fully aware that no responsible 
person can make overoptimistic statements regarding the future unless there is justification. 
We do believe, however, that it is possible to bring the benefits of the health sciences and 
technology to everyone, without exception. Let us have no illusions, however, that this can 
be done with small efforts. It will take great vision, sharp reasoning and consistent 
courage to bring about the miracle of making health services accessible to everyone. 

It is first of all a matter of compassion, expressed in terms of political will, whether 
or not we shall move towards that goal. I assume that we, who are now gathered here in this 
great World Health Assembly represent those values and aspirations now at work in all the 
communities in the world that demand that health should be attainable to all. We represent 
those forces that demand that we take a critical look at the existing health care system, its 

institutions, its processes, its performance, its whole outlook. 
Research has already provided us with a wealth of knowledge and technology on the 

prevention and cure of diseases. It is the application of it to the largest number of people 
which is now the most important challenge. 

We fully support the primary health care approach as agreed upon at the Twenty- eighth 

World Health Assembly. We believe strongly that this approach will bring health within reach 
of everyone in not a too distant future. In Indonesia we are in the process of involving 

sectors outside the health services in developing this primary health care approach. A seminar 
on primary health care attended by representatives of many departments and private organiza- 
tions has just been held and a multisectoral task force will be set up. This task force will 

outline the strategy to be followed for providing health care in rural areas within the frame- 
work of community development. 

Related to this is our departure from the old concept of entrusting everything relating to 
health matters to the sole responsibility of the medical profession. While the medical 
profession has, and will continue to have, a very important role to play in the health system, 
its responsibility will have to be shared. A more valid and viable professional category of 

health worker needs to be developed to ensure the availability of basic services for the whole 
population. In Indonesia, such a health worker, called the "health nurse ", is at present 

evolving out of the larger number of nursing categories which came into being during the 

upsurge in general education since national independence. 

With regard to communicable diseases in our country, malaria, gastrointestinal infections 
and tuberculosis still dominate the morbidity picture. Leprosy, filariasis and dengue 

haemorrhagic fever also pose a problem, the latter occurring lately in outbreaks not only in 

cities but also in outlying areas. The Director -General spoke about fundamental technology in 

• 
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health, mentioning potable water, waste disposal and immunization as examples. I would like 

to add nutrition and family planning. Malaria control activities are being expanded with 

project aid from USAID. Beside the already established combined BCG and smallpox vaccination 

programme a start has been made to vaccinate pregnant mothers in order to prevent tetanus 

neonatorum. The addition of diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis vaccination to infants is in 

the planning stage. Family planning, nutrition, and rural sanitation programmes are accorded 

high priority in Indonesia. 
I very much welcome the report of the Chairman of the Executive Board. He stressed the 

dynamism of the board and its concern with WHO's policies. In this connexion I regret that 

the majority of the Board members seem not to appreciate the imbalance of representation in the 

Board. I will not repeat the arguments put foward by the Indonesian delegation on this 

matter at the Twenty- eighth World Health Assembly. 

Maybe we should look critically at the present regionalization of WHO. There are six 

regions in WHO, each one of them having developed its distinctive character and tradition, 

which are enjoyed by its Member countries. We should, however, examine closely whether what 

we have is the most effective arrangement that can be made. In our quest for continuous 

improvement adjustments will always be necessary. I therefore hope that the resolution taken 

by the Sixth World Health Assembly by which the Assembly requested the Director -General to 

continue to study the possible redelineation of the geographical areas will be implemented. 

In our opinion this is very necessary because of the many more Member countries in our 

Organization since that resolution was taken. 

El Dr. CORNEJO (Perú): 

Señor Presidente de la Asamblea, señor Director General de la OMS: En nombre del Gobierno 
Revolucionario de la Fuerza Armada del Perú, presento a usted, señor Presidente, a los seflores 
miembros de la Mesa, a los señores delegados, mi más cordial saludo y los mejores votos por el 
éxito de esta 29a Asamblea Mundial de la Salud. Aúno mi voto de felicitación y reconocimiento 
al Presidente cesante de la Asamblea y a nuestro actual Presidente. Igualmente, al actual Di- 
rector General de la OMS. 

La circunstancia política de haberse iniciado en el Perú la segunda etapa de la revolución 

hace necesario señalar el actual estado de salud. Desde el inicio del proceso revolucionario 

se han efectuado cambios estructurales, que han mejorado la situación de salud. Sin embargo, 

y pese a los esfuerzos realizados y los que se vienen realizando, ésta continúa siendo insatis- 

factoria. Los indices de mortalidad general, a pesar de haber disminuido en los últimos afros, 

continúan siendo altos y superiores, en significativo porcentaje a los de otros países más des- 

arrollados y aun de alguno de similar estado de desarrollo, ocupando el séptimo lugar entre los 

países latinoamericanos con mortalidad general más elevada. El indice de mortalidad infantil 

también es elevado y uno de los más altos del continente americano. La morbilidad por enferme- 

dades transmisibles y por desnutrición es significativamente alta 

demanda de asistencia médica es debida a enfermedades infecciosas 

médica no es suficiente ni se presta con la oportunidad que es de 

de la población son accesibles a los servicios de salud y sólo la 

ción de calidad. 

Esto se explica por cuanto la atención médica debe prestarse 

nómico 
grafía 

so per 

caracterizado por una población dispersa de 

con escasas vías de comunicación, alta tasa 

capita y, en lo que a atención sanitaria se 

Se estima que el 50% de la 

y parasitarias. La atención 
desear. Dos terceras partes 
tercera parte obtiene aten- 

dentro de un marco socioeco- 
crecimiento acelerado, en una difícil geo- 
de analfabetismo, desnutrición, bajo ingre- 
refiere, por la vigencia todavía de un mo- 

deli que no satisface las necesidades de salud de la población. 

La primera etapa de nuestra revolución, por razones de carácter estratégico, 

dad a los sectores productivos sobre los factores sociales, limitando su acción a 

deterioro del estado de salud, objetivo que se cumplió por completo. Corresponde 

guida etapa de nuestra revolución consolidar y profundizar los logros alcanzados, 

to, entre otras medidas de política, se ha decidido dar prioridad a 

entre ellos, al sector salud. Primera medida adoptada que 

ganización y puesta en funcionamiento de una comisión de reforma y de salud encargada de reali- 

país y de formular el proyecto de la 

la salud socialmente orientada y al al- 

dará en Perú tendrá que encuadrarse 
ideológicas de la revolución politica 

dio priori - 

evitar el 

hoy a la se- 

a cuyo efec- 

los sectores sociales y, 
consideramos fundamental es la or- 

zar los estudios necesarios de la situación de salud del 

Ley General de Salud que permita lograr una atención de 

cance de toda la población. La reforma en salud que se 

dentro de los marcos referenciales concretos, las bases 

peruana y la doctrina moderna de la salud pública. 
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La revolución peruana se define como nacionalista e independiente. Sobre estas bases el' 
Gobierno del Perú construirá gradualmente una democracia social de participación plena, cuyo 
carácter pluralista se expresa en su sistema político, tanto al reconocer el derecho a la dis- 
crepancia y a la crítica, como a la consecuente libertad para la organización partidaria y en 
su sistema económico al tener vigencia plena la coexistencia de cuatro sectores propietarios de 
los bienes de producción claramente identificados: el Estado, la empresa de propiedad social, 
la empresa privada reformada y la pequeAa empresa. El sistema social, por su parte, está sus- 
tentado en un conjunto de valores morales que enfatizan la justicia, la libertad, el trabajo, 
la participación, la creatividad, la honradez y el respeto por la dignidad de la persona huma- 
na. La moderna doctrina sanitaria hará que a la vez sea lo suficientemente explícita al consi- 
derar la salud como un derecho natural universal e irrestricto y su atención como una responsa- 
bilidad de ser compartido por el Estado y la comunidad. La salud, al ser reconocida como un 
derecho y un deber de todos, exige en su atención el cumplimiento del principio de igualdad, 
integridad, calidad, oportunidad y libre acceso. Sin embargo, la Ley General de Salud, no ha 
de ser la panacea para solucionar los grandes problemas sanitarios que afronte el país. Con- 
secuentemente, deben dictarse disposiciones que modifiquen favorablemente la acción de los 
factores condicionantes, fundamentalmente los relacionados con los aspectos demográficos. 

El Perú está realizando los estudios necesarios que le permitan hacer explícita su polí- 
tica de población, la que debe tener como objetivos el logro de un crecimiento poblacional 
que tenga armonía con la libre decisión de la población sobre la dimensión familiar y que con- 
tribuya a hacer efectivos los esfuerzos que la sociedad peruana realiza para alcanzar los ni- 
veles de desarrollo humano a que aspira, en el que la evaluación de la calidad y de la espe- 
ranza de vida sean componentes fundamentales. Esta política poblacional debe estar orientada 
hacia una mejor distribución de la población en el territorio, en concordancia con los objeti- 
vos del desarrollo regional y nacional. 

En tanto se inicia el proceso de la Reforma de Salud, se ha dado mayor énfasis a las ac- 

ciones de carácter preventivo y recuperativo, se ha dado mayor impulso al Programa de Medica- 
mentos Básicos y se ha puesto en funcionamiento el Servicio Civil de Graduados de las Ciencias 
de la Salud, positivo aporte que realiza nuestra juventud a la solución de la problemática sa- 

nitaria, a la vez que se contempla la formación profesional prestando servicios previos a su 

graduación en los lugares más apartados y de poco desarrollo de nuestro país. 
Para el logro de los objetivos que en materia de salud y en materia de población mi país 

se ha fijado, demanda el más amplio apoyo de los organismos internacionales, a fin de que la 

cooperación técnica y financiera llegue con oportunidad y en cantidad y calidad necesarias 

ahí donde realmente se la necesita, salvando los escollos burocráticos que disminuyen su efi- 

cacia. Esto supone un profundo cambio en el criterio que orienta la administración de los or- 

ganismos internacionales para decidir la asignación de recursos a los paises Miembros. El di- 

sefío de la política de los organismos internacionales debe estar en función de los intereses 

de los países en desarrollo, teniendo presente que el fin que se persigue es el bienestar de 

los pueblos y que dichos organismos son medios muy importantes, por cierto, pero siempre me- 

dios, para su consecución. En consecuencia, sus políticas deben ser coherentes y complementa- 

rias y sus acciones deben estar necesariamente concentradas a nivel regional y coordinadas a 

nivel operativo, evitando así la dispersión de fondos y esfuerzos. Lineamientos de esta natu- 

raleza se estima, sefios Presidente, contarán con el decidido y permanente apoyo de todos los 

países Miembros interesados en elevar el nivel de vida de la población mundial. 
El mensaje profundo y retador del Director General de la OMS debe merecer un análisis 

oportuno de los países que integran la Organización para un inmediato replanteamiento de las 

políticas nacionales, regionales y mundial y poder desembocar en lo que el propio Director ha 

expresado: una nueva concepción de la salud pública en base a una perspectiva social del sec- 

tor salud como parte integrante del desarrollo al que debe contribuir y del que se debe bene- 

ficiar. No debemos continuar con el criterio de la utilización del conocimiento para satis- 

facciones únicamente personales, de grupo, de servicios, sino que debe compartirse y aplicar- 

se con técnicas y políticas adecuadas para el beneficio real e inmediato de la población mun- 

dial. Estamos de acuerdo en ingresar a una verdadera revolución social en el campo de la sa- 

lud, con objetivos sanitarios de índole social, en estrecha interdependencia con los factores 

tecnológicos, económicos y políticos que estimulen el pensamiento y la acción de la comunidad, 

para promover y realizar el desarrollo social en base al fomento de la salud de la colectivi- 

dad y no únicamente de la promoción de los servicios de salud y/o de los técnicos o trabajado- 

res del sector salud. 
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Hemos captado el contenido del mensaje, tanto en lo que atañe a las modificaciones nece- 
sarias en los conceptos y procedimientos de nuestros países, así como también en las modifica- 
ciones indispensables que necesariamente deben adoptar, tanto la OMS como otros organismos in- 
ternacionales del sector salud, dentro de la contribución universal de todos los sectores que 
intervienen, o deberían intervenir, en el esfuerzo mundial para mejorar la vida, la salud y 
el bienestar de la humanidad. Captamos la necesidad de que nuestros países deben tener mayor 
dedicación y responsabilidad directa para la solución de sus propios problemas y que esta de- 
cisión sea el punto de partida, de estímulo e inspiración para la nueva política que debe des- 
arrollar la OMS en base a modificaciones sustanciales que interpretamos constituyen la deci- 
sión del Director General. Cambios estructurales y funcionales que venimos esperando desde 
hace varios años y que hoy tenemos la convicción de poderlos realizar gracias al esfuerzo sin- 
cero, decidido y mancomunado de los pueblos y gobiernos del mundo, bajo una adecuada y respon- 
sable coordinación de la OMS. 

Sefior Presidente, expreso la firme esperanza de mi Gobierno de que esta Asamblea consti- 

tuirá un valioso hito en la necesaria transformación de la Organización Mundial de la Salud. 

Dr VIOLP.KIS- PARASКEVAS (Greece): 

Mr President, Director -General, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, first of 

all I should like to associate myself with the previous speakers and compliment you on behalf 

of the Greek delegation on your election to your high office, and also to extend our congratu- 

lations to the Vice -Presidents. We wish you every success in the performance of your duties, 
and we are sure that under your skillful presidency this Assembly will yield the results that 

we all expect of it. We also wish to congratulate Professor Halter for the magnificent way in 
which he performed his presidential task in the last Assembly. . 

We have studied with great interest, satisfaction, and appreciation the Annual Report of the 
Director -General and his staff; we were impressed by the quality and amount of the work done 
in spite of the many constraints, financial and otherwise, which so seriously affected the 
activities of our Organization. Through all this report one can see with interest that WHO 
is in the process of changing its old policy of promoting health by all available technological 
means and as a separate independent activity and is now applying the strategy of associating 
health promotion with social and economic development. We see this with satisfaction, because 
we believe that only such an integrated approach, adapted to local conditions, can bring the 

results we are aiming at in the struggle for better health. This new reorientation is all the 
more important and indispensable at the early stages of development, and we fully appreciate in 

the report the emphasis given to primary health care and to basic health threats. It is 

promising to note that WHO is now fully aware of the need to join forces with the economists, 
agronomists, engineers, etc. and to team up with the United Nations, IBRD and other sister 
organizations to undertake the work and effort needed for pragmatic health, social and economic 
development, giving the required priority and emphasis in both place and time. 

Last year in commenting on the proposed development of medical assistants and other health 
workers without full professional qualifications we shared the view that such nonprofessional 
personnel would eventually provide halth care to the entire population. However, we pointed 
out that their integration into the health team may create some difficulties from the technical 
point of view; we noted that multiprofessional training is now being undertaken on an experi- 
mental basis with the aim of transforming the future health team into a really integrated group. 
We wondered if it would be useful also to look into the administrative problems that the two different 
groups - that is, the professional /and the nonprofessional - may create. Here we are referring 
to questions concerning status, rights, promotion, etc. Appropriate and acceptable solutions 
for the groups concerned will be decisive in achieving a really integrated health team. 

It cannot be overemphasized that one must learn not only from successes but also from 
failures and so avoid losing hard -won knowledge and wasting scarce resources. This is why we 
believe that it is necessary to clarify as much as possible the successes and the failures of the 
malaria eradication programme. The questions mentioned in the Introduction to the Director - 
General's report and others which may be raised should be answered to the best of our ability 
within our means. We do not feel that only general lessons learned should suffice. We are 
not asking for culprits; we ask for a true evaluation, which will be not only very instructive 
for our future work, but will also enhance the prestige and integrity of WHO. 

The simulation of research in all aspects of tropical diseases, which is intended to 
develop measures for their control and remedies that can be used particularly in rural areas, is 

another praiseworthy development in WHO's work that is mentioned in the report of the Director - 
General. However, we would like to repeat the point we raised in discussing research during 
last year's Health Assembly. It is to be hoped that this new activity will not diminish the 
promotion and application presently available and simple methods and solutions that long 
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experience have proved to be effective. The activities described in the field of drugs and 
vaccines represent an additional area of commendable work. We wonder if more intensified 
assistance to the countries concerned, as far as the development of a sound national drug 
policy is concerned, would not be advisable. The indiscriminate use of drugs is a complex 
problem, that does not derive only dependent from the influence of pharmaceutical interests. 

In the field of rural water supplies and sanitation, we fully support the policy of WHO in 
abandoning the old concept of a sectoral approach. It follows the concept of the New Economic 
Order already referred to at the beginning of our comments. We are more and more convinced 
that only a multisectoral effort can achieve the desired goal of improving health, social 

status and the economy. In this connexion we shall be interested to hear about further 
developments in the proposed international integrated programme of the Ad Hoc Working Group on 
Rural Water Supply and Sanitation. As previously mentioned, we fully appreciate and follow 
with interest the work of the Organization in the programming and planning of health services. 
The evaluation of programmes and services is a parallel and complementary area in which our 
interest and support are growing. 

The work of WHO in food safety is becoming more and more important, considering the 

ever -increasing mobility of people, which exposes them to a multiple variety of food products, 
and on the other hand the movement of food products and their consumption in an ever greater 

area. For Greece this is specially true, in view of its flourishing tourism and its growing 
export of food products. Greece is interested in the promotion of cooperation between health 
authorities and meteorological services, which is now being considered as a sectoral part of 
the Global Environmental Monitoring System. Any assistance in this matter that WHO and WHO 
may provide would be welcome. Similarly, the WHO programme for water quality monitoring is 

fully supported by Greece and we intend to participate in the proposed work. 

Last, but not least, we greet with enthusiasm the changing relationship between WHO and 
Member countries which the Director -General is inaugurating. We are confident that better 

understanding, greater participation and realistic solutions will result from our partnership 
than from our previous relation of donor and recipient. In this genuine partnership we do 

include the required unity of concept and action which must pervade the Organization's 
activities. This is correctly aimed at and adequately reflected in the Director -General's 
report. 

Hr President, today in Greece a very promising avenue of development in medical services 
is opened up by the synthesis of preventive and medical care. The health policy of the 

Ministry of Social Services continues to be the reorganization of the health services and the 
allocation of more funds to health in order to provide the highest possible quality of health 
services to the public. In the world today the health service system of any country can be 
successfully developed through broad international contacts and international collaboration 
with the help of WHO. The strengthening of peace and friendship between people will create 

favourable conditions for the promotion of international health. 

Before concluding, I wish to mention the excellent contributions that Dr Kaprio and his 

staff have made for the environmental pollution control project in Athens with UNDP. 

Dr H. Weinstok (Costa Rica), Vice -President, took the Presidential Chair. 
Le Dr i. Weinstok (Costa Rica), Vice -Président, assume la présidence. 

д-p H. Weinstok (Коста- Рика), и.о. Председателя, занял место пре седaтеля. 

El Dr. H. Weinstok (Costa Rica), Vicepresidente, asume la Presidencia. 

L�� 
� �( 1 S I 
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El PRESIDENTE INTERINO: 

Muchas gracias, señora delegada de Grecia. Antes de darle la palabra a la honorable de- 

legación de Lesotho, quiero tomarme la libertad de agradecer a todas las honorables delegacio- 

nes el favor que me hicieron al nombrarme como Vicepresidente. 

Mr IOTA (Lesotho): 

Mr President, Mr Director -General, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, I wish 

to preface my remarks by adding my delegation's voice to the sentiments already expressed by 

previous speakers in congratulating you, Mr President, your Vice -Presidents and other office- 

holders on your elections to these high offices. We feel quite sure that with your able 

guidance, the deliberations of this Assembly will come to a successful conclusion. In 

a similar vein, I would like to join the other delegations in welcoming the People's Republic 

of Angola as a full Member of the World Health Organization. 
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Typically of him, Dr Mahler has produced a concise, clear and sufficiently detailed 

document on the activities of the World Health Organization during 1975 as reflected in 

Official Records No. 229. For this, I congratulate him most sincerely. He rightly places 

emphasis on the development of health services, their planning and management. This, of 

course, is of vital importance in the third world, where environmental health still needs a lot 

of shaping up. Although 1975 was a particularly bad year because of worldwide inflationary 

trends, the Organization was able to record some progress, through its activities in the 

strengthening of health services, manpower development, disease prevention and control, and the 

promotion of environmental health. We bear testimony to the quick response from the 

Organization when we had a short -lived outbreak of plague in Lesotho in 1975; the Director - 

General makes reference to this in paragraph 4.166 on page 79 of his report. 

Apart from the odd outbreak such as I have just referred to, we are still afflicted by 

gastrointestinal diseases, mainly typhoid. We are therefore keenly interested in the outcome 

of the studies on live epimerase- deficient Salmonella typhi strains used as oral vaccine in 

multiple doses. 

Tuberculosis is one of our principal causes of morbidity and mortality; a lot of 

assistance has been obtained from WHO in streamlining our administrative capacity to deal with 

this problem. Although the incidence of leprosy in Lesotho is not well documented, my 

Ministry has plans to have a combined attack on the two diseases, which are so bacteriologi- 

cally similar. The whole scheme should start in the next six months or so, and we hope 

Lesotho can contribute something to international health from its research and experience. 
I would like to make but a brief reference to mental health and dental health. I lump 

these two together because I am of the opinion that awareness about their importance in the 

third world is only beginning to dawn now. I highlight them and bring them into relief as 
one activity where our Organization could motivate and give a lead to Member States. I am, 

of course, acutely aware that it is not being neglected. 

Finally, Mr President, I would conclude by urging that the good relations maintained by 
our Organization with other United Nations organizations should be maintained, and strengthened 
even further. Multilateral assistance when properly coordinated has proved very successful. 

Lastly but not least, Mr President, I bring greetings and good wishes from the Head of 
State, Government and people of the Kingdom of Lesotho for a successful Assembly. 

Проф. МАТВD1о1 ЕК (Чехословацкая Социалистическая Республика) 

(Professor Matejicek - Czechoslovakia): 

Уважаемый господин Прeдсeдатель, 
разрешите мне от имени делегации Чехословацкой Социалистической Республики поздравить 

Вас c вашим назначением на пост председателя настоящей сессии Всемирной ассамблеи здравоохра- 
нения и одновременно поздравить и ваших заместителей и прeдсeдателей главных комитетов. Ува- 
жаемые делегаты, благоприятное развитие международных отношений способствует успеху деятель- 
ности нашей Организации. Чехословацкая Социалистическая Республика, как это подтвердил месяц 
тому назад ХУ съезд Koммyнистической партии Чехословакии, готова последовательно осуществлять 
решения Хельсинхского совещания по европейской безопасности и сотрудничеству, в которых выра- 
жен интерес к улучшению и углублению сотрудничества между странами c различным общественным 
строем. Это даëт основнyю ориентировку для участия чехословацкого здравооxpанения в деятель- 
ности Всемиpной организации здравоохранения. При оценке деятельности нашей Организации мы 
должны исходить из документов, имеющих решающее значение для разработки и осуществления опе- 
ративных программ Организации. Такой мы считаем долгосрочную генеральную программу. Опыт 
нашей страны также подтверждает полoжительное значение долгосрочного планирования в создании 

системы охраны здоровья народа. 

B нашей стране c 1951 г. началась разработка долгосрочного плана развития охраны здо- 
ровья народа, сразу после создания системы здравоохранения. B соответствии c благоприятным 
развитием социально -экономических условий, по долгосрочному плану была построена сеть медицин - 
схих учреждений, a также сеть учреждений медицинского образования и исследовательских инсти- 
тутов в области медицинской науки и здравоохранения. Результатом планированном деятельности 
за истекшие 25 лет было создание системы охраны здоровья народа в нашей стране, которая являет- 
ся одной из самых прогрессивных в мире. 

В нашей стране, первой в мире, удалось к 1969 г. ликвидиpовать полиомиелит. Благодаря 
оpганизационномy подходу при осуществлении прививочныx программ, нам удалось радикально сни- 
зить заболеваемость коклюшем, корью, столбняком и туберкулезом. Благодаря большому потен- 
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циалу наше здравоохранение оказывает и готово оказывать и в будущем помощь Всемирной органи- 
зации здравоохранения и отдельным странам в подготовке и осуществлении долгосрочных программ 
по созданию национальных систем охраны здоровья. положительным шагом в деятельности нашей 0р- 
ганизикцугявляется то, что в повестку Всемирной ассамблеи здравоохранения включены предложения 
шестой генеральной программы Ее обсуждение способствует тому, чтобы в деятельности нашей 
Организации устpанились ошибки и некоторые недостатки, мы имеем в виду необходимость согла- 
сованности между долгосрочной генеральной программой и частичными долгосрочными программами, 
необходимость согласованности между долгосрочными и оперативными программами, a также необ- 
ходимость правильной оценки критериев выполнения частных и общих положений генеральной про- 
граммы Долгосрочные программы Европейского бюро, например, в области сердечно -сосудистых 
заболеваний, в области охраны окружающей среды,в области охраны психического здоровья могли 
бы служить подходящим примером не только для планирования, но также и для оценки деятельности 
нашей Организации. При обсуждении всей нынешней деятельности нашей Организации выяснилось, 
чтo ока ярко проявилась в области оперативной помощи развивающимся странам. Значение между- 
народного сотрудничества мы понимаем не только как простую форму специальной или финансовой 

помощи. Программы нашей Организации равным образом, как и программы ее стран -членов, должны 
быть прежде всего направлены ка эффективное создание собственных национальных систем охраны 

здоровья народа в отдельных странах. Важнейшую роль в том направлении должно сыграть воспи- 

тание собственных кaдров здравоохранения в отдельных странах, которые знают уcловия жизни и 

проблемы здравоохранения своей страны. При обсуждении нынешней деятельности нашей Организации 

ежегодно выясняется, что растет неравномерность между программой и бхцджетом Организации. 

B то время как рост ежегодных программ незначителен, бгgцжеты растут чpезмерным темпом. 

Наша делегация ежегодно внимательно изучает отчеты o Деятельности Организации, сознавая ре- 
зультаты, достигнутые в области охраны здоровья нaсeления в мире. Ярким доказательством тому 

является борьба c оспой, в которой значительнyю роль играло и здравоохранение нашей стра ны. 

Уважаемый г-н председатель, если наша делегация и высказывает некоторые замечания, то нужно 

всегда помнить, чтo мы имеет в виду совершенствование деятельности Организации. Желаю г -ку 
генеральному директору и его сотрудникам много успехов в их ответственной работе. 

Dr SIDERIUS (Netherlands): 

Mr President, Mr Director -General, honourable delegates, ladies and gentlemen, may I 

first of all associate myself with all those earlier speakers who congratulated the 

President and the Vice- Presidents on their election. I also wish to express my gratitude 

to Professor Halter for his excellent work during the past year. Finally, I would like to 

extend a warm welcome to the delegation of the Republic of Surinam, which recently became a 

full participating Member of the World Health Organization. My Government is fully 

confident that our new relationship with Surinam will reflect the friendship and cooperation 

of the past. 

Mr President, we have studied with great appreciation the 1975 annual report of the 

Director -General. The amount and the quantity and quality of work carried out is indeed 

impressive; yet despite many signs of progress and success, I feel that a sobering note is 

appropriate. At this very moment we are living in a world where life expectancy at birth 
differs from 35 to 75 years, where demographic growth rates vary between zero and 4 %, and 

where infant mortality rates range from 10 to 150 per 1000 livebirths. Viewed at a global 

level, it must be clear that health is still an unevenly distributed commodity today. At 

the same time the more privileged part of our world is facing problems as well, for which 

no ready solutions are available. From many sources it has been argued in recent years that 

the basis of the medical care system in the western world needs a critical revaluation. 

Several phenomena of the current system are under discussion. The marked rise of public 
health expenditure causes much concern. Apart from the economic implications, it has been 

noted that this increase does not reflect a greater output in terms of the general level of 

health of the population. Even a higher degree of specialization and technological 

development apparently has its limitations. No country is as healthy as it could be; no 

country does as much for the sick as it is technically capable of doing; and no nation is 

wealthy enough to avoid all avoidable death. Resource limitations are manifest everywhere, 

even in the most privileged countries of the world. We have to recognize the scarcity of 
resources and the need to allocate them as effectively as possible. That means any given 

society has to make choices. The creation of a health care system where choices can be 

made in the public interest and not by the medical profession alone requires insight into the 
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view of what people actually need and want, but also insight into the background of the 
medical care system. It involves also demystification of medical care. Although it seems 
premature at this stage to draw any specific conclusions I would like to emphasize here that 
this dialogue on the basic issues at stake is worthwhile in itself. It may clarify both the 
strength and the weakness of the established system, it may sharpen the perspective of the 
decision -maker as to new approaches in the field of public health. 

Mr President, while the structure of medical care in the industrialized world is under 
discussion, the health challenges in the developing countries call for immediate international 
action. As has been amply commented upon by the Director -General, good health is both a 
dynamic force and a reflection of socioeconomic development in general. We therefore fully 
agree that priority is given to the provision of primary health care as an integral part of 
overall development; as there is no blueprint for the design of such services, imagination 
aid creative thinking will be needed. Ultimately it is a matter of political will, both 
national and international, to provide the means for converting promising thoughts into 
productive action. 

Mу Government has actively contributed to several programmes coordinated by the World 
Health Organization. In concluding my statement, Mr Chairman, I am very pleased to confirm 
today the intention of the Netherland's Government to continue to provide extrabudgetary • support to this Organization. As a matter of policy priority will be given to those areas 
where health improvement is likely to be conducive to overall development in the poorest 
countries of the world. 

EL PRESIDENTE INTERINO: 

Muchas gracias, honorable delegado de Holanda. Antes de darle la palabra a la honorable 
delegación de Zambia me voy a permitir abusar de este momento para decirles, en parte haciendo 
énfasis con lo que mencioné el ano pasado, cuando hice referencia en la exposición de Costa 
Rica, y sobre todo por el hecho de no haberme inscrito para hablar en el curso de estas sesio- 
nes, ni lo pienso hacer, y es por ello por lo que estoy aprovechando este momento, para decir- 
les, insisto, repitiendo lo que dije el ano pasado, que estoy completamente convencido que 
todos los paises del Universo están haciendo algún esfuerzo pequero, regular, grande e inmen- 
so en el campo de la salud. Desgraciadamente, sin embargo, no todos los países tienen metas 
definidas y factibles y desgraciadamente no todos los recursos que se pueden dedicar a la salud 
se están dedicando en este momento a ella. Mi país, que dedica el 30% de su presupuesto ge- 
neral a la salud, está haciendo un esfuerzo, y éste es el aspecto fundamental al que quería yo 
hacer mención. Nosotros todos como países en la Organización, yaun sabiendo que estamos como 
países en conjunto escasos de recursos para hacerle frente a los problemas nacionales de salud, 
insistimos en gastar los dineros de todos en reuniones cuyos fondos servirían para vacunar a 

todos los nines contra todas las enfermedades, probablemente de la mayoría de los paises peque - 
nos, pobres y subdesarrollados. Yo quiero entonces en esta oportunidad, una vez más, y primero 
que nada ahora, pidiendo disculpas por haber hecho uso de la palabra, decir que debemos pedir 
que se haga el esfuerzo porque cambiemos el uso que le estamos dando a esta forma, yo diría, 

irracional de gastar millones de dólares en reuniones que al final de cuentas no le dan utili- 
dad a la humanidad. Ese es mi criterio personal y pidamos entonces, y ayudemos al Director 
General, a que se cambie definitivamente esta forma de derrochar el dinero de todos y entonces 
así, creo yo, podremos estar haciendo un esfuerzo mancomunado para tener un poquito más de fon- 
dos para todos esos unos que todos queremos tener sanos y vacunados. 

Dr BULL (Zambia): 

Mr President, I would like to thank and congratulate the outgoing President and Vice - 
Presidents for the capable way in which they handled the last World Health Assembly. To 
the new President and Vice -Presidents, I offer my congratulations, best wishes and cooperation 
in your task of guiding us through the deliberations of this year's Assembly. 

The Director -General and the Secretariat deserve our commendation for another excellent 
report on the activities of the World Health Organization during the year 1975. The report 
is inspiring, and the Director -General's provocative and pertinent statements clearly identify 
the guiding principles for a more effective approach in attaining our objectives of reaching 
the masses of our populations in the remote and rural areas of our countries. 

The dilemma of an effective and adequate primary health care in the rural areas of Zambia 
has been the subject of both political and technical discussions in my country. The neces- 
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sity for community involvement was never in doubt, but the mechanism for mobilizing this 

community action called for cautious consideration. While the provincial health services 

have always enjoyed a considerable degree of autonomy, it was even felt that the provincial 

health decision -makers could not be sufficiently motivated by the aspirations of the men in 

the villages. A decision was consequently made to decentralize primary health care and 

transfer this from the Ministry of Health to the local authorities. This new exercise becomes 

operational in January 1977. To keep standards uniform and acceptable, the Ministry of 

Health will still retain overall guidance, mainly in technical matters. We are looking for- 

ward to the successful implementation of this policy, which, it is hoped, will result in 

additional and more active community participation in primary health care. 

The communicable diseases, with the exception of smallpox and cholera, still pose a 

considerable problem in my country. Smallpox, thanks to intensive action by the World Health 

Organization in collaboration with our national health service, was eradicated in 1968, but 

surveillance is still in progress. Cholera has never been reported in Zambia. Nevertheless 

a National Cholera Committee supported with the necessary equipment and facilities remains in 

constant readiness to investigate any suspicious cases of diarrhoea anywhere in the country. 

A nationwide campaign for good environmental sanitation is probably contributory to this 

cholera -free situation. 

We have not been as successful or probably have not taken the same degree of action 

against other conditions - malaria, trypanosomiasis, leprosy, tuberculosis and schistosomiasis. 

The reasons are obvious, for effective action with the technology at present available calls 

for a coordinated and expensive exercise between the health services and other sectors of 

Government. It is for this reason that my country welcomes the plans of WHO for intensi- 

fication of research and training in tropical diseases. My country appreciates that some 

of these conditions posed similar problems many decades ago in the presently developed and 

heavily industrialized world. Lack of an alternative mechanism, which should be predomin- 

antly based on medical technology, will result in a long period of expectation with an un- 

certain duration which may probably extend to a century: My country is therefore in com- 

plete agreement with the efforts of WHO for intensified research to seek quick remedies for 

these tropical diseases. It is an honour that Ndola in Zambia has been chosen as a centre 

for participation in this novel breakthrough in WHO activities in biomedical research. 

Zambia will cooperate reasonably in ensuring that the multidisciplinary centre in Ndola 

attains its objectives and reaches its targets in record time. 

Mr President, the inflationary trend in world economy has emphasized the vulnerability 

of health care in developing countries. The cost of making available sufficient drugs and 

vaccines for an effective service has greatly escalated, resulting in the deployment of 

scarce financial resources in the purchase of these essential commodities. These are in- 

variably manufactured in the developed countries where the expertise is available. An 

organization like WHO, which has done a lot in minimizing the cost of vaccines, should 

extend its assistance in developing a mechanism for the reduction of the bill of the develop- 

ing countries in the purchase of other essential pharmaceutical products. Such assistance 

will be highly appreciated. In this connexion, I would like to thank the Regional Director 

for Africa for his most valuable contribution of drugs and vaccines in our fight against the 

now recurrent meningitis epidemic in my country. 

WHO deserves our thanks for its expert help in working out a new and practical programme 

for immunization which was recently started in Zambia. This has called for more effective 

use of our limited cold -chain system. Assistance in the expansion of this system will be 

most appreciated. 

As a fairly young nation devoid of a long tradition in health manpower training, our 
great need in training of tutors for health professionals remains a priority. This will be 
less acute with the launching of a Post -Basic Nurse Education Programme this year. Again 

the Regional Director has been generous in the provision of nurse educators. To strengthen 

the teaching staff for the ambitious plan envisaged, additional nurse educators will be of 
great help. 

The 1975 Women's International Year provided a unique opportunity for stimulating aware- 

ness of this relatively untapped source of potential expertise in the reinforcement of all 

sectors of the economy. In our health service, a successful seminar on conditions of work 
of female health workers was held in the first quarter of this year. Thought- provoking 

topics were extensively debated, and with the soul - searching that accompanied the discussions, 

it is definite that there will be no looking back. Women in my country are already occupying 

high positions in many sectors of Government and industry. It is only logical that the trend 

will continue. 
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The political situation in Southern Africa, while greatly improved since the last World 

Health Assembly with the independence of Mozambique and Angola, is still far from ideal. 

Many displaced and oppressed people in this area are in dire need of the most basic form of 

health care. They need not only our sympathy but also our practical demonstration of this 

sympathy. WHO stands for the attainment of the highest possible standard of health for all 

peoples, and I sincerely believe that the day is not far when the oppressed people in the 

racist regimes of Zimbabwe, Namibia and South Africa will join us in this august Assembly. 

Until then, WHO should do all in its power to continue to extend and expand humanitarian help 

in the provision of medical equipment and supplies to the liberation movements in these 

countries. 

Dr AROP (Sudan): 

Mr President, Mr Director -General, honourable delegates, on behalf of the Government, 

people and delegation of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan, and on my own behalf, I would 

like to congratulate you on your election to this high office. I am sure that with your 

abilities, capability and competence you will guide this Assembly and bring it to a happy and 

constructive end. Allow me, Mr President, to congratulate the Vice -Presidents and Chairmen 

of the Committees for their election. 

Mr President, a few days before our arrival here the first National Health Conference was 

held in my country at which health problems, health care and health delivery systems were 

discussed and the technical.and socioeconomic as well as the consumer's opinions were 

expressed. Constraints were considered and conclusions and recommendations adopted. The 

recommendations were consistent with the Phased Programme of Action laid down by the Sudan 

Socialist Union, and also consistent with our National Health Programme that was formulated 

in 1975. The Phased Programme of Action stresses the priority for preventive and social 

medicine, environmental sanitation, and maternity and child care. The conclusions and 

recommendations to which I have referred will constitute a base for our six -year plan for 

socioeconomic development in 1977 -1983. President Numeiir, in his address to the first 

Health Conference, has summarized health and health services development as an integral part 

of socioeconomic development. 

In his address to this august Assembly, the Director -General has advocated the same 

concept. My country has decided on the clearly defined social health goals that it wishes to 

attain; has selected the appropriate health technology to be applied; and has the political 
will, support and decision, as laid down in its present programme of action of the Sudan 
Socialist Union. Economic factors have also been carefully considered. All this has been 
contained in our National Health Programme document of 1975, which has been presented to WHO. 

To further supplement our studies on priorities, the primary health care programme for the 

country, which is oriented mainly towards maximum coverage of rural and nomadic populations 
and phased over a period of seven years, has been formulated in two documents which will 
shortly be presented to the World Health Organization. The role of WHO, donor agencies, 

friendly countries and donor countries in helping us in the implementation of the programme 
has yet to be seen. 

Mr President, allow me at this juncture to express my gratitude and thanks to our 
Regional Director, Dr Taba, who has continuously and energetically guided and helped us in 
making the programme a reality. My thanks to the WHO Representative in the Sudan, 
Dr Rafique Khan, who has contributed a lot towards the success of the programme formulation. 
The devotion, ability and understanding that enabled the nationals as well as the members of 
the team of WHO experts to succeed in achieving this end is greatly appreciated. 

Mr President, great efforts are being made in my country to control endemic diseases, 
namely, malaria, bilharziasis, sleeping sickness and onchocerciasis. We greatly appreciate 
and thank WHO, Kuwait, Iran and Saudi Arabia for their help, which has enabled us to continue 
our efforts for the control of malaria in the most productive area of our country; efforts 
are still in progress and further support is needed. Despite our limited resources, 
bilharziasis and onchocerciasis control are being carried out, and our main constraint in 
achieving good results in these areas is lack of transport facilities. 

The guidelines for our coming six -year plan for socioeconomic development will be: 

priority for preventive and social medicine; incorporation of the health component in all new 
development projects; promotion of nutrition and health education; training of health 
manpower; implementation of the recommendations of the National Health Conference; 
implementation of the National Health Programme and the Primary Health Care Programme now 
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formulated. Since primary health care is now presented by WHO in Document A29/22, which has 
yet to be discussed, we reserve our many questions in this respect for the time when the 
document is discussed. 

Mr President, I wish to conclude by reiterating my thanks to the World Health Assembly 
for the tactful and careful way in which it has accepted the newly independent countries to 
the family of WHO. Mу congratulations to the People's Republic of Angola which has just been 
admitted into our family. 

Professor ОМАR (Afghanistan): 

Mr President, Mr Director -General, honourable delegates, ladies and gentlemen, on behalf 
of the delegation of the Republic of Afghanistan, I would like to congratulate you on your 
election to high office and also to extend my congratulations to the Vice -Presidents, the 

Chairmen of the main committees and other officers of the Twenty -ninth World Health Assembly. 
Mr President, my delegation has read with great interest Official Record No. 229 (The 

Work of WHO in 1975), ably presented to the Assembly by the Director -General, Dr Mahler. The 
report as a whole, and its introduction in particular, was of great interest to us. Issues 

such as primary health care, health manpower development, pharmaceutical substances, maternal 
and child health, nutrition, malaria and other communicable and noncommunicable diseases are 
of great interest to our developing health services administration. While, on the one hand, 

we concentrate our efforts on the development and completion of the physical infrastructure 
for health, on the other hand, we are not ignoring other resource development such as 

manpower and facilities. The infrastructure alone may not by itself suffice to meet desired 

standards of quality unless a referral system is established from the periphery to the centre. 

At the two ends, i.e. the village level at one and the highly specialized institution at the 

other, different types of inputs are necessary. The Republican State of Afghanistan, since 

its inception, has tried to render health services to the majority of its population. This, 

as you know, requires thorough consideration of the resources, matching them with the needs of 

the population, and thus coming up with a scientific and practical plan for implementation. 

Resources are meagre and needs are great. Luckily, reliable methodology for health delivery 

has evolved and the only difficult problem now for many countries such as ours seems to be 

financial. Therefore international and bilateral assistance is required to complement our 

earnest efforts and national aspirations for the highest possible status of health for the 

majority of the population as reflected in the Constitution of the World Health Organization. 

In 1975, the Ministry of Public Health has implemented, together with WHO and also on its own, 

a series of planned measures which have contributed to the most favourable prospects for the 

implementation of the long -term health plan. 

The Government of the Republic of Afghanistan began implementation of its first seven - 

year socioeconomic development plan as of 21 March 1976. During the plan period it will 

invest 170 billion afghanis to build and strengthen a stable infrastructure for further 

development. The health sector has its fair share in these developmental activities. Yet 

to have a desirable structure for health delivery requires greater expenditure than our 

developing economy can bear. Therefore we find ourselves in need of attracting international 

and bilateral cooperation. 

The primary goal of the Ministry of Public Health is to provide health services to as much 

of the rural and urban population as possible. This goal will be achieved by focusing on the 

following four objectives: 

(1) to reduce infant morbidity and mortality; 

(2) to reduce childhood morbidity and mortality; 

(3) to reduce maternal morbidity and mortality; 

(4) to reduce labour force morbidity. 

To achieve these objectives, the Ministry of Public Health will undertake a number of 

activities. These activities include: 

(1) a childhood mass immunization programme to protect infants and children from 

communicable diseases; 

(2) a rural water supply programme to deliver safe drinking water to an increasing 

proportion of the rural population; 

(3) a primary health care programme to deliver basic health services to an increasing 

proportion of the rural population that does not have alternative access to modern health 

services; 
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(4) the building, staffing and logistic support of an expanded system of basic health 
centres to deliver health services, especially family health services, and to support 
the delivery of primary health care; 
(5) the building, staffing and logistic support of an expanded system of provincial, 
regional and specialized hospitals to serve as a referral system; 
(6) a health education programme designed to assist people in making better use of 
other Ministry programmes; 

(7) a drug and vaccine production programme to support the health delivery programmes 
previously mentioned; 
(8) an improved and expanded manpower development programme to provide manpower with 
technical skills required to run the health delivery programmes previously mentioned; 
(9) an administrative development programme to provide increased and improved support 
to all programmes of the Ministry of Public Health. 
Country health programming, as a means of coordinating priority tasks and resources as 

well as providing direction to our effort, will certainly, in the framework of our seven -year 

health plan, enhance our efforts in an economic manner and ensure at the same time expeditious 

results of our endeavour. We look forward to closer collaboration with WHO, especially in 

utilizing its technical capabilities in this process. 

While I extend the appreciation and thanks of Afghanistan for the sincere assistance, past 
and present, rendered to us by the World Health Organization, the United Nations Development 
Programme, UNICEF, the Soviet Union, the United States of America, the Republic of India, the 

People's Republic of China, the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan and many other friends, 
I would like to suggest that WHO should play a major part in the future coordination of all 
cooperation in the area of health, ensuring a coordinated approach towards meeting Afghanistan's 
health objectives. 

WHO has had vast experience in assessing the health needs of Member countries and in 

finding the resources required for tackling these health problems, both within the Member 
countries themselves and through international and bilateral assistance. It is therefore 
quite logical to see in WHO the capability to enhance coordination through dispersion of 

scientifically based information and the provision of consultancy services that supplement 
local resources. WHO field staff should become more sympathetic to the above ideal, 
assisting countries such as ours to gain the maximum possible benefit from all their resources, 
both internal and international. 

Mr President, Mr Director -General, ladies and gentlemen, it is with a strong belief in 
this organization, in its universality and its Constitution that I sincerely wish the 

Twenty -ninth World Health Assembly a successful conclusion that will contribute to man's 
happiness everywhere. • Mr SHIN (Republic of Korea): 

Mr President, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen. It is my pleasure and 
privilege to bring to this Twenty-ninth World Health Assembly cordial greetings from the 
Government and people of the Republic of Korea. In addition to the promotion of health 
programmes throughout the world, I believe that this conference will contribute greatly to 
cooperation and friendly relationships among Member countries. I wish to take this 
opportunity to convey on behalf of my delegation our warm greetings to you, Mr President, on 
your election, and also to all the Vice -Presidents and committee Chairpersons. 

In recent years, the Republic of Korea has made rapid strides in the development of its 
economy. During the period from 1962 to 1975, we have achieved an average rate of economic 
growth of 9% per year. As you well know, the ultimate goal of economic development is not 
quantitative expansion for its own sake, but rather improved social welfare through an 
equitable distribution of wealth accumulated in the process of economic growth. Korea is now 
at a point in her continuing development at which she is able to devote increasing resources 
toward this goal of providing greater social wellbeing for all of her people. 

We are now on the threshold of an expanded health care delivery system that will serve as 
a first step toward a comprehensive national welfare programme, providing low -cost as well as 
high quality health and other welfare services for all Koreans, regardless of their social or 
economic status. The fact that national health is of the utmost importance both for economic 
development and for the improvement of overall social welfare is well understood. The 
successful implementation of a comprehensive health care programme, however, cannot be 
achieved by individuals or officials acting alone. Such a programme requires an integrated 
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effort by the Government, the health profession, and the people as a whole. Accordingly, in 

Korea, legislation has established a National Health Council to provide a forum for the free 

discussion of issues and the development of a national health policy. The Council is designed 
to receive advice in relation to policy formulation from the Korean Health Development 
Institute. This Institute has as one of its tasks the development of several experimental 
health care delivery projects, which will provide a basis for the implementation of a 
comprehensive and efficient national health care system. 

Korea's health care programme will help provide increased productivity to the nationwide 
New Village Movement, recently launched to bring about balanced development in both urban and 
rural areas by means of providing high quality manpower and resources for planned and orderly 
growth. In the last five years the New Village Movement has achieved great success in 

generating community enthusiasm and determination for self -help in the process of development. 
Among the main objectives of this movement are development of rural areas, increased rural 

income, environmental improvement, and the strengthening of the cultural and spiritual life of 

the Korean people. With the successful completion of New Village Movement projects, many 

previously underdeveloped villages have evolved into self - supporting and prosperous new 

communities. The many achievements of the Movement are currently being increased and expanded 
into a pan- national activity, one which is unprecedented in our country's history. 

These and other factors have led to rapid demographic change in the Republic of Korea. 

Since 1962, the Government has undertaken a major effort to control the rate of population 

growth. Family planning programmes have been vigorously implemented, resulting in a decline 

in the crude birth rate over the past 15 years from 43 to 24 per thousand. The national 

family planning programme, in combination with increased age at marriage, the legalized 

practice of induced abortion, and expanded maternal and child health services, has played an 

important role in reducing levels of current fertility. It is felt, however, that the 

existing family planning programme may have reached its maximum utility, beyond which it may 
not greatly help to further curtail fertility levels. As part of the solution to this 

problem, we are now attempting to introduce intensive social programmes in an effort to 

generate social conditions favourable to reduced family size. Short -term objectives toward 

this end involve legislation, which we anticipate will provide incentives for smaller 

families, including tax benefits, scholarship opportunities, and eligibility for public 

housing. Over the long run, it is felt that individual aspirations for a raised standard of 

living, coupled with intensive programmes of population education beginning at the early 

levels of schooling, will bring about desired changes in societal norms concerning family 

planning. 

So far, I have painted a rosy picture of health care services to be developed in the 

future. This does not mean that we have not had achievements in the past few years as well. 

The most notable of these has been the reduction of communicable diseases through intensified 

disease surveillance programmes. Reports show that we have witnessed a 3О7 reduction in 

morbidity from such causes in the last five years alone. Improved basic health services, 

both preventive and curative, as well as a growing number of well - trained health workers have 

played a major role in this significant decline. 

The provision of safe water supplies has been accelerated during the past decade. 

Through voluntary efforts of the rural population supplemented by Government support, it is 

hoped that this programme will be extended to the entire population in the near future. 

One sector which has had an important effect on health care programmes in our country is 

the production of pharmaceuticals. Drug manufacturers, by replacing outdated facilities and 

techniques with modern ones, have made great progress during recent years and have contributed 

not only to national health but also to economic development through the export of considerable 

quantities of pharmaceuticals. We are now concentrating our efforts on developing technical 

skills and higher levels of quality control in this field. 

Rapid economic development in Korea, however, has generated in its wake health problems 

common to developing as well as developed nations. For example, industrialization and 

increased life expectancy have respectively raised the incidence of noncommunicable diseases, 

due mainly to environmental pollution among the working population and chronic diseases among 

the middle -aged aid elderly. The distribution of existing health services is also unbalanced. 

City dwellers are more favoured than rural residents and there is variation in the services 

available both geographically and among income groups. 

I have shown both bright and not -so- bright sides of the status of health services in 

Korea. All considered, our comprehensive health care plan attempts to emphasize equality of 

access to health services, efficiency of operation, containment of costs and increased labour 
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productivity through a clean bill of national health, and a primary health care delivery 

service concentrated particularly among infants, the rural population and the urban poor. 

We believe that such a service is vital to the continuing social and economic development of 

Korea. 
We would like at this point to acknowledge the valuable and energetic support we have 

received from WHO through its Regional Director, Dr Francisco J. Dy, and earnestly hope that 

this support will continue in the years ahead. 

May I close my statement by conveying the best wishes of my Government for the success of 

this meeting. I hope that my fellow delegates will have the opportunity some day to visit 
our hospitable country to learn of its development at first hand. They can be assured of a 

warm welcome. 

Dr ONYANGO (Kenya): 

On behalf of my Minister, Mr Osogo, who has not yet arrived, I am going to read the speech 
which he would have read. Thank you very much for giving me the floor. I would like to 
begin by joining my distinguished colleagues who have spoken in congratulating you very warmly 
upon your election to this important office of President of the Twenty -ninth World Health 
Assembly. Mу delegation wishes you a very successful term of office. I would like also to 

congratulate the Vice -Presidents, the Chairmen of the Committees and the Rapporteurs upon 
their election, and wish them also a successful term of office. May I also take this 
opportunity to thank the President, the Vice- Presidents and the Chairmen of the Committees of 
the Twenty- eighth World Health Assembly and also the Chairman and the members of the Executive 
Board for the good work they performed on our behalf in 1975. 

Mr President, I feel I must very heartily thank the Director -General of WHO, Dr Mahler, 
the Deputy Director -General, Dr Lambo, and all the WHO staff for the heavy responsibilities 
which they carried so efficiently in 1975. I am confident that they will continue to 
shoulder their respective responsibilities this year and in the succeeding years. The good 
work performed by WHO is clearly shown in the Annual Report of the Director -General on the 
work of WHO in 1975. The Report covers very important fields of health, and my delegation 
feel that the programmes or the activities covered in the Report are in accordance with the 
requirements of the Assembly. It is also important to note that, in spite of the unstable 
aid unpredictable economic situation in the world, WHO has managed to continue to provide 
important health services. I am also happy to note that important activities have continued 
to improve. These activities have covered different fields, including communicable diseases, 
deficiency diseases, environmental health, manpower development, strengthening of health 
services, noncommunicable diseases, and research. 

The address given to the Assembly by Dr Mahler on Tuesday, 4 May 1976, was as much a 
challenge as it was thought -provoking to us all, and it is important that we give it its due 
consideration. 

I would now like to say something about Kenya. I shall very briefly touch on four main 
important topics, namely our health development programme, development of health manpower, 
communicable diseases, and rural health services. 

With regard to our development programme, I would like to state that Kenya is one of the 
countries which have been hard hit by the current unstable world economic situation. Early 
this year, the Ministry of Health was forced to re- examine its financial position. The 
changes which were made after this exercise resulted in considerable reduction in both the 
capital aid recurrent expenditure of my Ministry. However, the Kenya Government has given 
an undertaking to ensure that the essential development and essential services shall continue. 
It is to be hoped that this unpleasant worldwide economic situation, which many countries are 
now facing, will soon come to an end. 

On the development of health manpower, we are, and have always been, grateful for the 
valuable assistance which WHO gives in the field of training of teachers of health personnel. 
We would, therefore, like the programme to be expanded and extended to cover all health 
disciplines. It is in this respect that we earnestly solicit assistance from WHO. I wish 
to report that our Faculty of Medicine in the University of Nairobi is making steady progress 
in spite of various chronic problems such as shortage of teachers and funds. The annual 
output of doctors is now about 100. It is, of course, the only Faculty of Medicine in Kenya, 
expected to produce doctors to serve a population of 13 million which is growing at the rate 
of over 3% per annum. Training in pharmacy and in dental surgery has recently been 
established at the Faculty. 
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Mr President, communicable diseases continue to constitute a major public health problem 
in the country. The major communicable diseases, particularly in 1975, were measles, 
poliomyelitis, tuberculosis, tetanus and cerebrospinal meningitis, to mention but a few. 

Smallpox is no longer a problem in Kenya. The last cases, all of which were imported, 
occurred in February 1972. Credit goes to WHO for this great success. Gastroenteritis runs 

second as a major cause of mortality in Kenya, being superseded only by pneumonia. Since 
December 1974, cholera has been in the western part of Kenya. In December 1974, there were 
413 cases and 43 deaths. In 1975, the figures were 1120 and 31 respectively. During the 

first quarter of this year, there have been 498 cases and 14 deaths. The disease has remained 
confined to western Kenya and the risk of it becoming endemic remains. With regard to 
tuberculosis, there is a definite decline in the incidence of the disease, particularly in 
those under 15 years of age. Tuberculous meningitis in children is becoming uncommon, 

perhaps indicating the value of our BCG vaccination programme. Credit goes to WHO and UNICEF 
for the success which we have had in our tuberculosis control programme. Outbreaks of 
cerebrospinal meningitis used to be very rare in Kenya, but since 1974 there have been several 
outbreaks of this disease in a number of districts in the country. Control measures 

consisting of chemotherapy, chemoprophylaxis and vaccination have been carried out. The 

major vector -borne diseases in Kenya are malaria, bilharziasis, filariasis and leishmaniasis. 

Sleeping sickness and onchocerciasis have virtually been eliminated as a result of control 

measures which were WHO- supported. Malaria is still prevalent in the coastal areas and in 

the Lake Victoria Basin. The Anopheles control research project which has been carried out 
by WHO in Kisumu is planned to come to an end this year. It is feared that its sudden 

termination would pose the danger of a malaria outbreak in the area, and we therefore request 

that the termination of the project be phased out, to enable us to work out our own control 

programme. Bilharziasis is a major health problem, with up to three million people affected 

at the present time. A WHO- supported programme of research into the immunological aspects 

of bilharziasis is being undertaken. Studies are also being conducted on morbidity, 

population dynamics of the snail hosts and the effectiveness of certain drugs. Similarly, 

studies on methods for the control filariasis in the coastal areas of 

Kenya, where it has been found that both culicines and anophelines are involved in the 

transmission of this disease. Kala -azar occurs in the drier areas of Kenya where the sandfly 

vector is prevalent. Research on the biology of this vector is currently being undertaken. 

The problem of the resistance of the parasite to pentosam is causing some concern. 

Lastly, Mr President, may I give a brief statement on our rural health services. Our 

Government is committed to a policy of social justice in the country. The aim of this policy 

is to develop economic and social services to benefit the whole population. During the 

present decade emphasis is to be given to health services in the rural areas, where 90% of 

the population live. 

In conclusion, I wish to acknowledge and appreciate the assistance we have received and 

continue to receive from international, bilateral and private agencies in the field of health. 

Dr TUCHINDA (Thailand): 

Mr President, Mr Director -General, honourable delegates, ladies and 
gentlemen, it is 

a great pleasure for me, on behalf of the delegation of Thailand, 
to congratulate you, 

Mr President and Mr Vice -Presidents, on your election to your high and distinguished offices. 

My delegation also expresses its most sincere appreciation of the Director -General's 

excellent Report. 

When we read the Director -General's introduction to the work 
of WHO in 1975, we found 

ourselves in enthusiastic agreement with the emphatic affirmation that the Organization has 

a part to play in establishing and maintaining the new economic order. Indeed, we support 

the idea that economic development is a part of the work and the mission of WHO. The 

question is whether we, health and medical people, are willing to do our share in bringing 

about the changes that are necessary for the development of the new economic order. Clearly 

we cannot do this alone, for this is a multisectoral effort; and it is in multisectoral 

development that we can and must play a vital role, because 
human beings are, without any 

doubt, the most important asset for development, and the sole purpose of development must be 

the promotion of mankind. 

I would like, with your permission, Mr President, to review briefly what we have tried 

to do in Thailand in respect of this multisectoral effort which constitutes, 
to our mind, 

the prerequisite for the fulfilment of WHO's mission. 
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We have completed country health programming which was a truly national process under 

the sponsorship of our national planning commission. The health sector development plan, 

elaborated through intensive collaboration with WHO and in coordination with other national 

sectors and other United Nations agencies, is ready for integration into the next five -year 

socioeconomic development plan, which comes into force later this year. 

In our development programme, we have a primary health care scheme which, within five years, will 

cover 50%oí our villages. I would like to emphasize that this is not at all another extension 

of the government health services, but a simple health and medical care system which will be 

initiated, developed and controlled by the rural communities themselves within the framework 

of their basic social and economic development and in accordance with the community political 

and cultural background. The intervention of the government administration is limited to 

training, advice and general support. We will act as catalysts for mobilization of the 

community resources and creativity. As far as the health services are concerned, they will 

be entirely designed to help to back up our poor rural communities in their efforts towards 

health, and, hopefully, towards socioeconomic self reliance. 

Earlier, I mentioned coordination, and we purposely want to put specific emphasis on 

this vital concept. We have made, through collaboration with WHO, a modest start in multi - 

sectoral coordinated planning and development. We believe that, while our beginnings are 

modest, they are significant. We know we still have much to do in this domain. 

However, Mr President, while we always try to consider our shortcomings and successes 

with all possible objectivity, we need some assurance that our efforts are developing in the 

right direction. We have just obtained this assurance from the highest possible authorities: 

recently the Director -General and the Regional Director for South -East Asia visited our 

country, and we were very happy to hear them say that, from what they had seen in a pilot 

province and in the Ministry of Public Health, we were probably on the right track in our 

endeavours to improve our management and to develop primary health care. This, we hope, will 

be confirmed in the future by the consumers, the Thai people, themselves. We are also happy 

to report that our initial and modest successes in primary health care and management are 

accompanied by a sizable success in population control; we believe that at the end of the 

present socioeconomic plan, i.e., at the end of 1976, we will have brought down the population 

growth rate from 3.1% in 1972 to 2.5% per year. 

Obviously, not all problems are solved. For example, we have difficulties with our 

malaria control programme, as is the case in many countries; we have identified difficulties 

in our immunization programme; and the use of narcotic drugs has spread, especially among 

young people. Activities in environmental health have been strengthened with the development 

of community water supply systems, although much still remains to be done. 

Although at present there is expertise in Thailand in the classical traditional medical 

and health fields, we still need expertise in management. We emphatically believe that WHO 

must be strongly equipped in the various fields of management in order to meet the needs of 

an ever -increasing number of countries. We feel that the provision of traditional WHO 
assistance, including individual experts whether they are WHO staff members or not, is a very 

small aspect of the role of WHO. We need a partner in multisectoral development, a partner 

through whom all possible technical and managerial information, innovative approaches, tech- 

nical, moral and ethical support will be made available to us. We are, at the same time, 

willing to offer our partner, i.e. WHO and all Member States, all information concerning our 
endeavours in any field, including our successes and our failures, and to share our experiences 
for the benefit of the people. We are indeed working towards the objectives stated in the 

Constitution of WHO, and not for building up an expensive and irrelevant technocracy. 
We would also be glad if Thailand became a place where possible avenues for the new 

collaborative role of our Organization were explored. We might fail. But if we do not try 
we are certain that we shall not succeed in meeting the challenges offered by this incoherent 
and dangerous world. We believe that with our WHO colleagues in Thailand, and with the 
strong support of the Director- General and the Regional Director for South -East Asia, we have 
made a small initial but possibly vital step in the right direction. 

Mr President, I wish to thank you for this opportunity to address this Assembly. I 

wish success to the World Health Organization in its work and efforts to improve the health 
of all the peoples of the world. 
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M. FEDELE (Assistant du Secrétaire de l'Assemblée de la Santé) : 

Monsieur le Président, le délégué du Népal a demandé à prendre la parole dans sa langue 

nationale. Conformément aux dispositions de l'article 86 du Règlement intérieur de l'Assemblée 

de la Santé, un interprète fourni par la délégation du Népal lira simultanément le texte de 

ce discours en anglais. De ce fait, l'intervention originale sera entendue sous le canal 1, 

et l'interprétation dans les autres langues se fera par les canaux habituels, soit l'anglais 

par le canal 2, le français par le canal 3, le russe par le canal 4, l'espagnol par le саna15, 
le chinois par le canal 6 et l'arabe par le canal 7. 

Mr JHA (Nepal) (interpretation from the Neрalese):1 

Mr President, it gives me great pleasure to congratulate you on your election as 

President of this World Health Assembly. I am sure that this Assembly will come to a fruit- 

ful conclusion under your able guidance. I would also like to extend my felicitations to 

the Vice -Presidents of this Assembly. 

Mr President, in our country, Nepal, all -round development is taking place with 

remarkable success under the able and foresighted leadership of His Majesty the King Birendra 

Bir Bikram Shah Deva through the medium of the partyless democratic Panchayat system. In 

the sector of health, also, we have been grappling with the avowed enemies of mankind - disease 

and hunger - in spite of various difficulties and constraints, like lack of communication, 

shortage of trained technical manpower, deep-rooted superstition of the common folk, and 

inadequate resources. This has culminated in the eradication and control of certain diseases, 

whereas, in the case of some, we are facing difficulties due to lack of resources: the 

malaria eradication programme can be taken as an example. 

The spirit of the resolution passed by the United Nations General Assembly in 1975 

regarding the New International Economic Order has to be reflected in the field of health 

also; achievements in the field of health will certainly reinforce such an Order. 

His Majesty's Government has given special consideration to providing integrated primary 

health care to the rural population. In this connexion, I would like to quote His Majesty 
the King's address to the National Panchayat, which runs as follows: "My government is 

formulating a long -term health plan for the gradual development of health services in the 

country. It is expected to raise the level of health of the common people by providing 

primary health care even to the inhabitants of remote and backward areas of the country." In 

the long -term health plan, which is nearing completion, special provision has been made for 

effective primary integrated health care to reach the rural population without delay. 

International Women's Year was celebrated in Nepal with various programmes. Mention 
may be made of the training programme conducted for village midwives under the health sector. 
This will help in the delivery of safe and hygienic maternal care. This sort of training • 
programme has been emphasized in the long -term health plan and will be conducted more exten- 

sively in future. Likewise, great stress has been laid on the training of middle -level 
health manpower to overcome the shortfall. 

In Nepal, many people suffer from malnutrition and undernutrition. Beginning in the 

current fiscal year, His Majesty's Government has established a nutrition unit aid started 
a nutrition programme. The World Health Organization's support is sought in this new 
endeavour. 

The malaria eradication programme in Nepal was running smoothly, but for the last few 

years the programme has been facing difficulties due to lack of resources, especially insecti- 
cides; we have given high priority to this programme and have been able to tide over the 
difficulties with the support of USAID, UNDP and WHO, combined with our own resources. There 
is apprehension that we are not going to have smooth sailing in the future. Hence uninter- 
rupted support is necessary from the United States of America as well as from international 
agencies. Recently, a consultative meeting on malaria was held at the Regional Office for 

South -East Asia, in New Delhi, in which in view of its importance, a senior Assistant Director - 
General of WHO participated; a resolution to allocate 2.5% of the budget of the South -East 
Asia Region to research on various aspects of malaria, with an equal amount of funds from WHO 
headquarters, was passed. Research on malaria and leprosy, two major health problems of 
the South -East Asia Region, is overdue. Hence it is desirable to establish research centres 
in this region on a priority basis. 

1 In accordance with Rule 86 of the Rules of Procedure. 
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In our country, safe potable water supply is available only to a few people, and only 

in negligible quantities for the rural population. Through the provision of safe water 

supply, many communicable diseases will automatically cease to exist. A helping hand from 

international agencies and friendly countries will be welcome in this field as well. 
The fact that smallpox is going to be eradicated from the surface of the earth is a 

unique achievement in the history of public health. Efforts in Nepal also have been 
fruitful, and no case of smallpox has been detected since 6 April 1975. It is time for 
WHO to get motivated to start campaigns against other communicable diseases which are deci- 
mating the population. We do hope that WHO will participate in the launching of a suitable 
expanded immunization programme in Nepal. 

WHO's slogan this year on the prevention of blindness is timely. We are also working 
in this direction within our resources. 

Finally, I would like to express grateful thanks on behalf of His Majesty's Government, 
and on my own behalf, to WHO and friendly countries for their support to Nepal. 

Sir Harold 

Sir Harold 

Cap Harold 
Sir Harold 

Walter (Mauritius), President, 
Walter (Maurice), Président de 

Walter (Маврикий) занял место 
Walter (Mauricio), Presidente, 

resumed the Presidential Chair. 
l'Assemblée, reprend la présidence. 

Председателя. 

vuelve a ocupar la Presidencia. 
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El Dr. LOPEZ MARTINEZ (México): 

Señor Presidente: Me complace en nombre de la delegación de México sumar mis felicitacio- 

nes a las numerosas que ha recibido usted por su elección como Presidente de esta Asamblea. 
Estoy seguro de que su capacidad y experiencia han de ser factores decisivos para el éxito de 
nuestros debates y para la adopción de importantes decisiones en beneficio de la salud interna- 
cional. Deseo felicitar igualmente a los señores Vicepresidentes y a los Presidentes de las 

Comisiones por su elección. Quiero expresar también mis sinceras felicitaciones al Director 

General, Dr. Mahler, por su magnífico informe y por el valiente mensaje que ha dirigido a esta 

Asamblea. Su planteamiento de las implicaciones sociales de la salud y de la íntima supedita- 

ción de la política, la economía y la tecnología a sus fines corresponden en todos sus puntos 

a los anhelos y esfuerzos del Gobierno de mi país. De manera especial, mi reconocimiento por 

la objetividad con que trata la situación de salud y los progresos en las distintas regiones, 
por su clara percepción de que los esfuerzos para mejorar la higiene del medio deben formar 

parte de los planes globales de desarrollo y por el énfasis que se pone en que la población ru- 

ral y la que reside en la periferia de los centros urbanos debe ser motivo de alta prioridad 

en estos programas. 

En México la salud ha entrado en una nueva fase de realización. En los últimos años, el 

Gobierno de mi país ha puesto singular empeño en establecer políticas nacionales para la aten- 

ción de los problemas de mayor trascendencia social, en estimular el trabajo de las institucio- 

nes para el cumplim ento de sus responsabilidades, en la prosecución del bienestar y en desti- 

nar recursos mayores para ampliar y consolidar la infraestructura de salud a fin de proporcio- 

nar servicios a una población creciente. El Plan Nacional de Salud, que está en operación des - 

de 1974, ha favorecido la programación conjunta entre las instituciones del sector salud y la 

conformación de un ambiente más propicio para la coordinación. 

Consideramos que los servicios de saneamiento básico ejercen gran influencia en mejorar 

la salud. Por ello, uno de los propósitos fundamentales de nuestra política de salud es la 

atención a este campo, especialmente en las zonas rurales y en las árеas urbanas deprimidas, 

a fin de modificar las condiciones que prevalecen en ellas. Estas medidas han contribuido a 

una reducción importante de las tasas de mortalidad infantil y preescolar, además de represen- 

tar un estímulo para la actividad industrial, el fomento del turismo y el aprovechamiento de 

recursos en zonas insuficientemente explotadas. 

El desplazamiento de grandes grupos de población a los centros urbanos, el desarrollo in- 

dustrial y el crecimiento de sistemas de transportes han creado problemas de contaminación que 

afectan la salud de sus habitantes. Para reducir este problema se ha legislado sobre la mate- 

ria, se han creado los órganos para su atención y se ha reforzado la capacidad del sector pú- 

blico para lа realización de programas intersectoriales cuyas acciones empiezan a lograr resul- 

tados satisfactorios. También se realizan programas de vivienda popular en gran escala y está 

en proyecto la Ley General de Asentamientos Humanos que permitirá un uso más racional de los 

espacios urbanos. 

Coincidimos con la importancia que el Inf orme del Director General asigna a los factores 

psicosociales y en la organización de los servicios. Desde hace tiempo prestamos atención a la 

organización de las comunidades, a la estructura y función de la familia y grupos sociales y al 

carácter de las instituciones y el ambiente en que se desenvuelven. El reconocimiento de que 

la participación de la población constituye un pre- requisito para lograr una salud activa, ha 
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sido el fundamento de un movimiento nacional para organizar a la población en comités de salud, 
cuyos trabajos están vinculados a la estructura de los servicios en la búsqueda y aplicación de 
alternativas para dar solución a los problemas. 

Estamos seguros de que estas acciones han estado presentes en los avances que hemos logra - 

do para mejorar la salud de nuestro pueblo. La mortalidad general e infantil se han reducido, 

las enfermedades prevenibles mediante vacunación han desaparecido de las 10 primeras causas de 
muerte y se advierte un abatimiento significativo en la incidencia de la poliomelitis, el sa- 
rampión, la tos ferina y otras enfermedades transmisibles. En la misma forma, la cobertura pa- 
ra la atención de los enfermos ha sufrido una expansión notable, particularmente en zonas rura- 
les, y los esfuerzos dirigidos a la familia para estimular su responsabilidad en el cumplimien- 
to de la función reproductiva han logrado incorporar al Programa de Planificación Familiar a 
cerca de 2 millones de mujeres aceptantes. No sería lícito, sin embargo, omitir que nos enfren- 
tamos a múltiples problemas para adelantar con mayor celeridad este proceso. El aumento y dis- 
persión de nuestra población, el rápido crecimiento de las áreas urbanas, las crecientes deman- 
das de servicios y la insuficiencia de recursos, constituyen problemas que no han tenido una 
cabal solución, ya que se entrelazan factores geográficos, económicos y sociales. 

El Gobierno de mi país ha dado la mayor atención a estos problemas y realiza grandes es- 

fuerzos para superarlos con base en la ponderación objetiva de las perspectivas favorables y 

adversas que van permitiendo alcanzar los objetivos de progreso y justicia social que perse- 

guimos. 
No quiero dejar de expresar nuestro reconocimiento a la Organización Mundial de la Salud 

por el apoyo que siempre ha otorgado a nuestras tareas. En particular, quiero expresar nues- 

tro agradecimiento al Dr. Héctor Аcuйa, Director de la Oficina Regional para las Américas, por 

el interés, la colaboración y la asistencia que ha prestado para la ejecución de nuestros pro- 

gramas. 

Sefior Presidente: Permítame, por último, expresar mis mejores deseos por el éxito de es- 

ta Asamblea y por que la tenacidad, el ánimo firme y la prudente audacia que han caracterizado 

los trabajos de nuestra Organización, sigan manifestándose con el apoyo y la colaboración de 

los Estados Miembros, porque hoy, más que nunca, la realización de las grandes tareas en que 

está empellada exige acrecentar esfuerzos y sumar voluntades en beneficio de la salud y de la 

paz mundial. 

El Dr. SAIED (Panamá): 

Señor Presidente: Soy portador de un saludo cordial del Gobierno y el pueblo de Раnamá a 

todas las delegaciones presentes en esta Asamblea. Quiero aprovechar esta ocasión, señor Pre- 

sidente, para felicitarle a usted y a los distinguidos delegados que han sido electos a pues- 

tos directivos en esta reunión y, especialmente, al señor Director General, Dr. Mahler, por 

su magnífica alocución, que debe servir de estímulo, de guía y de ejemplo para todos los paí- 

ses del mundo. 

Con profunda satisfacción informamos en el seno de esta Asamblea sobre los hechos más sa- 

lientes que en materia de salud han ocurrido en el último año en Panamá y que marcan una ten - 
dencia muy favorable en base a los logros alcanzados en el último quinquenio. 

En Panamá damos el mayor énfasis a la protección de la salud de la familia como núcleo de 
la comunidad, a través del Programa de Salud Familiar con todos sus componentes que tienden a 
proteger la salud de la madre, del niño y del adulto, con el fin de garantizar una salud inte- 
gral a la sociedad y asegurar así su participación en el trabajo y el desarrollo de nuestras 
comunidades. 

Los indicadores del nivel de salud de nuestra población reflejan la correcta orientación 
de nuestra política de salud. La tasa de natalidad en el último año fue de 31,6 por cada 1000 
habitantes, lo que ha permitido registrar un ligero descenso en el crecimiento natural de la 
población. 

Las enfermedades transmisibles más comunes, tales como la malaria, la tuberculosis, la 

tos ferina, el tétanos y el sarampión, siguen registrando marcados descensos en su incidencia. 

No se ha registrado ningún caso comprobado de poliomielitis en el país en los últimos cuatro 
años 

En la actualidad se incrementa la cubertura en salud de acuerdo con los lineamientos de 

trabajo de los diferentes sectores y a través de la incorporación progresiva de las poblacio- 
nes marginadas a los beneficios del desarrollo. Esta tarea ha sido posible a través de la 

definición y establecimiento de niveles de atención con énfasis en la atención primaria. Ante 
la dificultad de poder contar en tiempo breve con un número adecuado de recursos humanos de 
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alta calidad que requieren una larga, costosa y compleja preparación, y teniendo en cuenta la 

atención inmediata de salud que reclaman nuestras comunidades, hemos enfatizado la preparación 

de personal más simplificado, con funciones definidas para dar una atención mínima de salud a 

las pequeñas comunidades dispersas. Ejemplo de ello es la Escuela de Enfermería Comunitaria 
que funciona en Panamá. En nuestro sistema de salud ha aparecido también la figura del asis- 

tente médico, con reconocimiento legal. La mayoría de ellos están formados con recursos loca- 

les y en forma descentralizada, de modo que se adecúen a las condiciones de las comunidades 
donde trabajan. También hacemos uso de auxiliares de enfermería de saneamiento ambiental, de 

nutrición y ayudantes de salud, con participación decidida y dinámica de las comunidades, bajo 
una estricta supervisión del personal técnico de más alta calidad. De ese modo se definen los 
núcleos de acción de esta técnica de trabajo, menos costosa y más fácil de implementar a nivel 
de cada región de salud del país. 

A pesar de la magnitud del problema de la desnutrición en el mundo y de que el mismo cons- 
tituye el obstáculo más importante para el bienestar de la población de la mayoría de los paí- 
ses aquí representados, la desnutrición no es el problema al cual damos mayor importancia y 
dedicamos más tiempo en nuestros debates. Como quiera que el desarrollo económico es lento y 

el mejoramiento de la precaria situación nutricional de una parte importante de la población 
no puede depender exclusivamente del desarrollo, hemos considerado adecuados los programas nu- 

tricionales que en algunas áreas especiales incorporan actividades de alimentación suplemen- 
taría como veremos más adelante. Como la causa y el efecto de la desnutrición involucra muchos 
sectores, la solución de los problemas nutricionales debe ser también multisectorial. 

En Panamá, a través de encuestas nutricionales y regionales realizadas en 1967 y en 1975, 
hemos podido apreciar la magnitud y complejidad del problema de la desnutrición, que afecta 
aproximadamente al 68% de los niños menores de 5 años que viven en las zonas rurales. De 
ellos, el 46% tiene una desnutrición de primer grado; entre el 10 y 20 %, de segundo grado, y 

entre 1 y 2% de tercer grado. Las deficiencias más importantes encontradas son de calorías y 
proteínas de hierro, de algunas vitaminas y de yodo. 

Por medio de agresivos programas de salud comunitaria, con la participación activa de las 
comunidades, organizadas en comités de salud, y el apoyo del equipo de salud, Panamá ha logra - 
do cambiar significativamente la estructura de la morbi -mortalidad del país. Las tres 
principales causas de muerte en la actualidad son las enfermedades del corazón, tumores malig- 

nos y accidentes. Mientras en 1967 la mortalidad infantil era de 45 por 1000 nacidos vivos, 

en 1975 las cifras preliminares indican una mortalidad infantil de 29,5 por 1000 nacimientos. 

La mortalidad de 1 a 4 años descendió de más de 9 por 1000 a menos de 4,5 por 1000 en este mis - 

mo periodo. El bocio endémico bajó de más de 16,5% a menos de 6 %. 

Para la década del 90, Рanamá habrá duplicado su población actual de 1,6 millones de habi- 

tantes de acuerdo con las tendencias demográficas presentes. Las acciones que realicemos en 

los próximos 20 años para aumentar la producción nacional, los ingresos del país, la mejora y 

la distribución de esos ingresos y de los alimentos, y para educar a la población, a fin de 

cambiar hábitos alimentarios inadecuados, podrán tal vez evitar que para esa época tengamos 

medio millón de desnutridos. 
A través de programas de Salud Integral, el Ministerio de Salud de Panamá participa junto 

con otros sectores del Gobierno y la población en el mejoramiento de las condiciones del medio, 

del agua potable, de la disposición de desechos, y en la lucha contra las enfermedades y en la 

producción de alimentos. En la actualidad, el Ministerio de Salud y grupos comunitarios orga- 

nizados trabajan en centenares de proyectos agropecuarios y hemos planeado el desarrollo de 

proyectos adicionales en las próximos dos años. En esa forma se han incorporado a la produc- 

ción miles de familias que derivan de esa actividad alimentos adecuados para mejorar su dieta. 

Se cultivan hortalizas y granos y se desarrollan proyectos de producción de proteína animal. 

Junto con esas actividades de producción de alimentos, las comunidades organizadas en Comités 

de Salud y Juntas Comunales participan activamente en la solución de sus problemas de agua po- 

table, construyendo pozos y acueductos bajo la guía técnica del Ministerio de Salud. El 100% 

de la población urbana y el 62,7% de la población rural se benefician en la actualidad de agua 

potable. 

Gracias a esos esfuerzos conjuntos del Gobierno y las comunidades, se han superado en esta 

fecha las metas establecidas para el Decenio en las Américas. Todos los proyectos de desarro- 

llo integral tienen efectos sociales y sanitarios importantes. La población no sólo da posi- 

tivos pasos a la solución de sus problemas, especialmente al del hambre, sino que establece con 

el trabajo conjunto los lazos necesarios para una vida social mejor. Nuestro Gobierno compren - 

de, sin embargo, que el proceso de desarrollo integral es una empresa de resultados a mediano 
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y largo plazo y que existen en el país núcleos familiares importantes que necesitan de la aс- 

ción gubernamental con urgencia para disminuir su mortalidad. 

Por ello, nuestro programa nutricional en algunas áreas especiales incorpora la alimenta- 

ción suplementaria. En esos casos el programa nutricional se compone de dos fases. En la pri- 

mera, se distribuyen raciones de alimentos a las familias afectadas, simultáneamente con acti- 

vidades intensas de educación nutricional desarrolladas por el Ministerio de Salud y el Minis- 

terio de Educación. Los menores de 3 años reciben una mezcla especial enriquecida con vitami- 

nas y hierro, y los mayores de esa edad reciben raciones compuestas por granos que ellos debe- 

rán producir posteriormente; la segunda fase comprende actividades de organización y educación 
comunitarias y especialmente de fomento de la producción agropecuaria y del desarrollo integral 
comunitario, en programas que son similares a los que se desarrollan en el resto del país y en 

las que el mejoramiento nutricional y sanitario se produce como consecuencia del mejoramiento 
social y económico de la población. Todos esos programas, que representan un tremendo esfuerzo 
gubernamental y comunitario, deben ser complementados conacciones que mejoren la tenencia de la 

tierra, los sistemas de producción y la distribución de la riqueza, que en esencia son la causa 
de esos problemas. 

Sir Henry YELLOWLEES (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland): 

Mr President, distinguished delegates, may I first congratulate you, Mr President, on the 
high honour bestowed upon you and your Vice -Presidents. May I also thank you for the 
inspiring presidential address which you delivered to this Assembly on the morning of 5 May. 
Your firm and understanding guidance over our deliberations will be most welcome. 

In his Report the Director -General has once again successfully shown how the important 
parts of the programme of WHO can be preserved within the constriction of a budget which is 
virtually a standstill budget in real money terms. We know that these constraints must be a 
great frustration to him, when he is so aware of the vast unmet needs of those who live in the 
underprivileged regions of the developing world. I would like to congratulate Dr Mahler on 
his Report and also on his thoughtful and challenging address to this Assembly. It was an 
outstanding presentation. 

First, we welcome specially the programme for assisting countries setting up national 
health services, where the aim is to provide access for all to acceptable and appropriate 
health care systems. The programmes for strengthening health services and for health 
manpower development are essential supporting elements in this activity. 

Secondly, we have particular interest in the important special programme of research into 
tropical diseases, and especially into those diseases which have such a profound effect on 
morbidity in the developing world - malaria, in particular. We view the progress made so far 
with the concern of those who want it to succeed, and who hope to play a significant part in 
that success. As this programme depends so much on the provision of extrabudgetary resources, 
we commend it to the sympathetic attention of those countries and institutions best placed to 
help. We wish its Director, Dr Lucas, well, especially when he comes to make firm proposals 
to give effect to the advice received from the task forces set up for each disease. 

Thirdly, we attach importance to the programmes designed to extend the technical 
expertise in the provision of safe drinking -water supplies aid sanitary waste disposal. 
This effort is an example of a sector which is not strictly medical, yet, as we all know, it 
could transform the health situations of those who do not yet possess a sanitary environment. 

Once again we congratulate the Director -General on the continuing success of the 
smallpox eradication campaign. The last phase is of vital importance, and the United Kingdom 
was pleased to be able once again to help by making a further special donation to contribute to 
the successful conclusion of this unique activity. We shall all need to consider very 
seriously how and where cultures of the smallpox virus should be stored after the successful 
conclusion • of the eradication campaign. We hope that this will clearly be seen in a global 
context and not as a narrow national matter. We hope that the meeting of the Committee on the 
International Surveillance of Communicable Diseases due to be held in November this year will 
give this matter priority consideration. 

We understand that the year 1979 may be designated as International Year of the Child. 
In this connexion, we see as worthy of special attention the synergistic programmes relating 
to mother and child health, paediatrics in the developing world, nutrition, health education 
and population policies. We intend to give specific priority and encouragement to the group 
of disciplines concerned with these programmes, and are already giving increased assistance to 
paediatric units in Liverpool and London which are particularly concerned with Third World 
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problems. We also intend to encourage them in our contributions to the fellowship programmes 
taken in the United Kingdom. 

In these difficult times, Mr President, the work of this Organization continues to be a 
fine example of coordinated activity among the Member nations for the good of us all. We 
look forward to playing our continuing part. 

Mr ODARTEY- WELLINGTON (Ghana): 

Mr President, Director -General, Vice- Presidents, ladies and gentlemen, I must first of 
all, Mr President, on behalf of the Ghana delegation, congratulate you on your being elected 
President of this august Assembly, as well as the Vice -Presidents and the Chairmen of the 
Committees. I am confident that with your leadership, the assistance of the Vice -Presidents, 
and the active cooperation of the Assembly, the meeting will be steered to a successful end. 

I wish at this point also to congratulate the Director- General and his Secretariat on the 

comprehensive report which they have produced for the Assembly. A number of health projects 
are being undertaken in my country - some internationally, involving neighbouring countries, 

and others nationally - and I would like at this juncture to make a few comments on them. 

The onchocerciasis control programme has started well, and it is encouraging to note the 

success of the Abate larvicide, which has effectively controlled the breeding of the Simulium 

along the waterways of the Volta River basin. But we must express concern at the re- invasion 

of the southern part of the programme area by adult multiparous blackflies. We are confident 

that with further research, and search for the causes of the re- invasion, a yet more 

effective control programme will be instituted in collaboration with the national authorities 

to help check this re- invasion and thus facilitate the success of the programme. 

To this end we are also pleased with the action taken on the establishment of the centre 

for chemotherapeutic research at Tamale, in an effort to ensure the efficiency of the known 

drugs and also develop new drugs for the control of this disease. On our part we shall make 

every effort to provide the resources that will facilitate the planning, conducting and 

coordinating of the drug trials. 
At this juncture we would like to express our gratitude to the Royal Commonwealth Society 

for the Blind for the collaborative effort in connexion with this project in the Northern 

Region of Ghana, as well as to the international organizations such as WHO, FAO, UNDP, IBRD 

and the African Development Bank, and, to the donor nations of Belgium, Canada, France, the 

Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, Kuwait, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and the United 

States of America for making funds available for this gigantic international control programme. 

This onchocerciasis control programme brings to mind the anniversary of the World Health 

Organization. World Health Day celebrations were given a place of prominence during the week 

beginning April 1, 1976, when the day was launched with the theme: "Foresight prevents 

blindness ". No better theme could have been chosen at this time of our national development, 

especially in the Volta River basin of West Africa, where one million out of the ten million 

people are estimated to be suffering from blindness or partial blindness. In Ghana the 

prevalence rate is 0.70 %, but this may go as high as 12% in some areas. A week of activities 

marked the celebration all over the country, when all the main communication media were 

brought into play to educate the people about the causes, diagnosis, management and prevention 

of blindness. It is our sincerest hope that, with health education and other activities in 

cooperation with other ministries and departments such as Social Welfare, Education and 

Information Services, the prevalence of the disease causing blindness will be reduced. 

As a climax to the activities, aid also as a beginning of the campaign against blindness, 

a National Committee for the Prevention of Blindness has been inaugurated, which is charged 

with the responsibility of advising the Government on the best methods of preventing blindness 

and improving sight. In this connexion assistance from both internal and external resources 

will be needed, and we are confident that the World Health Organization and the International 

Agency for the Prevention of Blindness will continue to assist in this campaign of improving 

the sight of people all over the world. 

Communicable diseases play a major role in morbidity and mortality rates, especially 

among children, and account for over 60% of hospital admissions and diseases among this group 

in developing countries. These diseases are preventable through effective immunization 

programmes but, as we are all aware, the constraints to such programmes include the lack of 

resources - human and supplies; the difficulties of transportation; and the problem of 

keeping the vaccines under ideal conditions. 
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It is therefore gratifying that an international seminar was organized in Ghana in 1974, 

with the collaboration of WHO, which has resulted in the formulation of an expanded programme 

of immunization which seeks to protect all children, especially those in the rural areas, 

against the preventable communicable diseases. We are happy to note that all arrangements 

are set for the programme to start this month in the pilot areas of the Cape Coast and Yendi 

Districts of Ghana. We hope that the outcome of this pilot programme will enable us to 

effect a country -wide application of the expanded immunization programme so that we can 

eventually reduce the morbidity and mortality rates of these communicable diseases to a low 

level. In this connexion we would like to express our appreciation to the Swedish 

International Development Agency for its assistance in the programme. 

Health manpower development has always been one of the constraints to the development of 
health services in the developing countries, and Ghana is no exception. The need to train 
more health workers to meet the growing needs and demands on our health services cannot be 

overemphasized. To this end the Government has laid emphasis on the expansion of our para- 
medical training institutions - such as the nurses training colleges and the training of 
health inspectors and other categories of staff - to increase the output from those 

institutions; and pari pasu with this is the establishment of a second medical school at the 

Kumasi University of Science and Technology in the academic year 1975/76. There was an 

initial intake of 26 students, and we hope this number will increase to 50 when the physical 
facilities for the medical school are completed. In this connexion we shall need the 
assistance of WHO in technical support of the programme, and we are confident that such 
assistance will be forthcoming. 

Again, we wish to emphasize the Government's policy of bringing health services to the 
people, especially those in the rural areas. In pursuance of this policy the Government is 
developing health posts and health centres to offer primary health care to the people, while 
at the same time improving existing hospitals to cater for referred cases that require 
management in hospitals. The Kintampo project, in which the community is being involved in 

the delivery of primary health services, was officially launched last year, and since then 

much progress has been made with the assistance of the other departments and ministries, 
especially those of Agriculture, Social Welfare, and Education, and also of the Department of 
Sociology in the University of Ghana. Baseline surveys have almost been completed, and the 
training of traditional birth attendants, dispensary assistants and nutrition assistants is 

underway. 

With the formation of district, regional and national coordinating committees, the pace 
has been set for further action to be taken in involving the community more and more in 
the delivery of these health services. To facilitate this programme, plans for developing 
the training centre at Kintampo are about to be completed, and construction work will be 
undertaken with the assistance of the Department of Social Welfare and Community Development. 

Manmade lakes, dams and irrigation projects pose problems of the spread and the control 
of schistosomiasis. In order to arrest the spread of the disease, with its subsequent socio- 
economic implications, we have the research project on schistosomiasis as part of the health 
programme, and we are particularly pleased to note the progress being made in finding 

solutions to these problems, namely, breaking transmission from the vector to the host, and 
also the trial treatment being undertaken with the metrifonates. It is our sincerest hope 
that, with the possible breakthrough, not only will the after- effects of this debilitating 
disease be minimized but also that with the health of the people well protected, especially 
those living by the riverside and near ponds, socioeconomic development will get a boost 
which in its turn will improve the health status of the people. 

The cardiovascular research unit is now well established and with the collaboration of 
my Ministry, WHO, and the Ghana Medical School, the unit has made a good survey of hypertension 
among the civil servants. The result of the analysis of these data will enable us to plan 
and institute measures that will prevent and control the development of this disease. 

These, Mr President, are some of the areas in which WHO and other international agencies 
aid organizations are collaborating with my country in finding solutions to some of the health 
problems which affect us in Ghana. 

At this juncture, Mr President, I wish to extend a special welcome to Cape Verde, Angola, 
Sao Tomé and Principe, and the Comoros as Members of the World Health Organization, and hope 
that their participation in the deliberations of the Assembly will help to advance the course 
of this Organization. 

I cannot end my speech without saying thank you to the many international organizations 
and donors who have contributed so much in personnel, finance and equipment towards the 
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improvement of health in our development programmes. Some of them I have already mentioned 
earlier on - but we would like to add also UNICEF, for making available to us the transport 

facilities and equipment to support our programmes; and the Regional Director, Dr Quenum, 
for his continued efforts in promoting health in the African Region. 

We wish the Assembly every success, and we pledge our support to the World Health 
Organization in all its efforts to improve the health of all people, which constitutes the 

fundamental basis for socioeconomic development. 

The PRESIDENT: 

Thank you. I said earlier on that it would help everyone concerned if we could keep 

within the limits of the time that we decided should be the norm for the speech to be delivered 
Naturally, the Chair can do nothing but comply with the desire of the Members which constitute 

the responsible body - but it is in our own interests that we try to keep within the time - 

limit. This is no criticism of anyone; it is a general statement that I hope everyone will 

take to heart when he delivers his speech. 

In the same breath and in the same vein I would like to congratulate the delegate of 

Malawi, who has declined to speak but who wishes his speech to be printed verbatim in the 

records. 

Mr LEE (Malaysia): 

Mr President, Mr Director -General, Regional Directors, distinguished delegates, on behalf 
of the Malaysian delegation may I take this opportunity to convey to you, Mr President, to the 

Vice- President, and to all Members of the Organization the good wishes of the Government and 
the peoples of Malaysia. I wish to congratulate you, Mr President, on your election to the 

high office, and also the Vice -Presidents and the Chairmen of the various committees. 
Our Government has had very close and cordial relations with the World Health Organization 

since we joined it 19 years ago. I would like to take this opportunity to assure you of the 
continued support of our Government for the work and programme of the Organization. 

I am very pleased to report to this Twenty -ninth World Health Assembly that the health 
status of the people of Malaysia has continued to improve over the past year. There have been 

no major outbreaks of communicable diseases during the past year, and there has been a satis- 

factory decline of many of the communicable diseases, such as poliomyelitis, diphtheria, 
tuberculosis, yaws, filariasis and malaria. Our primary medical and health services have been 

further strengthened and expanded into the more rural areas during the year. We have 
introduced the flying -doctor service in the remoter parts of Malaysia, and we are happy to say 

that this has been a great success. 

With the increasing complexity of our health services, greater emphasis is being given to 

improving the management of the health delivery system, in order to improve its effectiveness 

and efficiency. We are embarking on a two -year project for the development of a health 
management information system, and it is envisaged that this will have far -reaching effects on 

the improvement of our health delivery system. 

The accelerated training programmes that were initiated four or five years ago for all 

categories of paramedical manpower have begun to bear fruit and now there is a total of 5000 

trainees of all categories under training. It is envisaged that in a period of two or three 

years we should have overcome the shortages of paramedical personnel. 
In the forthcoming five year national plan to be launched this year, there is an amount 

totalling M$ 375 000 000 for the Health Ministry alone. Many large and small hospitals and 
health centres will be constructed in order to upgrade our medical and health delivery system, 
particularly in the rural areas. 

At the professional level, however, my country is facing a shortage of senior consultants 

and experienced medical and dental personnel. I would like to appeal sincerely to the 

developed and rich countries to offer more training places in their universities and institutes 
of higher learning for undergraduates and postgraduates from developing and underdeveloped 

countries to undergo medical aid dental training. As I stated earlier, we in Malaysia have 

developed our paramedical training facilities substantially, and I would like to take this 
opportunity to offer a number of training places for nurses, dental nurses, laboratory 

technologists and radiographers to those countries who feel that they are in need of such 
personnel and are in a position to award scholarships to their candidates. 

Mу country sincerely and cordially extends an invitation to senior consultants and 

professors from developed countries to conduct research in tropical diseases at our Institute 
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for Medical Research at Kuala Lumpur. We are now in the final stages of completing the 

physical facilities for our new Institute of Medical Research. This Institute has a long and well - 

established reputation for research in tropical diseases, and many discoveries have been 

attributed to it. We would be happy to make the facilities available under the aegis of WHO 

to research workers who may be interested in availing themselves of such facilities. 

Finally, Mr President, my delegation and I would like to place on record our appreciation 

for the assistance that WHO has given to our country in the past years. More recently, the 

Organization has organized seminars and workshops at Kuala Lumpur for Member countries, 

especially those from the South -East Asia and Western Pacific Regions. I would sincerely like 

to offer Kuala Lumpur as a venue for more training courses, seminars and workshops. I look 

forward to further close collaboration between the Organization and my Government in our common 

endeavour to improve the quality of life of the people of our country. 

Dr STIRLING (United Republic of Tanzania): 

Mr President, distinguished delegates, permit me, on behalf of my delegation to associate 

myself with previous speakers in congratulating you and the other office -bearers upon your 

election to lead the work of the Twenty -ninth World Health Assembly. 

Turning to the item under consideration, let me start by thanking the Director -General 

and the Executive Board for their reports. The third Annual Report by our present Director - 

General follows closely on the previous ones in comprehensiveness and clarity. What is 

most remarkable in this report is the frank analysis of our setbacks. This I think is a 

forward step. Indeed, our hope for further progress in the years that lie ahead can only 

be strengthened if we build upon the sound foundations of analysing our failures and recog- 

nizing our setbacks. And if we do this, Mr President, we certainly agree with the Director - 
General about the disturbing and as yet unchecked rise in endemic infections, which continue 
to sap the health, happiness and the economy of millions of people in the Third World. 

Malaria continues to be on the offensive in the African Region - a region which, as is 

pointed out on page 89 of the report, "has about 60% of those people in the world who live 
in areas where no specific antimalaria measures are carried out." Other widespread communi- 
cable diseases that represent largely uncontrolled health problems in Africa include bilharzia- 
sis, filariasis, sleeping -sickness and onchocerciasis. This is to say nothing about the 
havoc that continues to be played among our children by easily preventable diseases such as 
whooping -cough, poliomyelitis, tetanus and measles, although we do have effective and cheap 
weapons to fight them. It is therefore obvious that we in Africa, and in other parts of 
the world with similar socioeconomic circumstances, are far from achieving good health for 
our people as enshrined in the WHO Constitution. 

Despite some spectacular achievements in a few areas such as smallpox eradication, the 
health situation in the Third World remains serious. Why have Member countries in the 
Third World, and the collaborative world effort, failed to accomplish much more on the 
health front? And what lessons can be learnt from this sombre experience? 

In the case of malaria programmes, I agree with the Director -General that the failure in 
some countries is partly related to the fact that "the venture was inadequately linked to 
the development of local health services, and of services in other sectors, with the result 
that an initial dramatic success was followed by a partial failure ". From this experience 
we believe that malaria control programmes should not only be part and parcel of the primary 
and general health services but part of the general community effort. This we think is the 
right approach. It is true that unipurpose programmes and projects may be useful for special 
time -limited campaigns, especially where it is desired to see the results immediately. On 
the other hand, this approach is not necessarily the best in the circumstances of the Third 
World. We have many diseases and health problems, and it would be practically impossible to 
formulate projects or programmes to fight each of them. 

The emphasis that the Organization is now giving to the subject of primary health care, 
within the context of the strengthening of national health services to underserved populations, 
will greatly help in the control of malaria and other diseases. Regarding the emphasis on 
primary health care, one may wonder if this was not long overdue. If this is so, we may 
want to ask ourselves whether it could not have come earlier if we had adopted a more critical 
and self -questioning approach in our collaboration in health. Is it not true that the 
primary health care approach has been successfully used for years in a number of countries, 
particularly the People's Republic of China? And yet it is only now that this experience has 
found its rightful place in our Organization. There is no doubt that the subject of primary 
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health care has been a difficult one. When we are faced with difficult problems we must 
guard against despair, and we can maintain this guard by pooling our experience. WHO and 
its various bodies offer a unique opportunity for such an exchange of ideas. In this exercise 
of pooling experience on primary health care, I would like to refer to the observation in the 
Director -General's Report that "health and economic and social development in rural areas are 
closely interlinked ". I am in complete agreement with this statement. Socioeconomic 
development of underserved populations calls for an equitable distribution of resources, which 
in turn requires the adoption of policies geared towards social justice. This is something 
that neither the Organization nor the health sectors in Member countries can achieve alone. 
It is therefore important to ensure that other sectors and organizations are fully involved 
in the development of primary health care programmes for underserved people. 

Mr President, I welcome the launching of the special programme of research in tropical 
diseases. This programme will help us greatly in the development of better tools and methods 
to fight several diseases, including those I referred to earlier. I believe that the success 
of the programme will greatly depend on the approach adopted and the type of problems to 
which it addresses itself right from the beginning. The programme should be particularly 
concerned with central issues and problems in the fight against these diseases, giving low 
priority to peripheral issues. The discovery of an immunizing agent against these diseases, 

especially against malaria, would make the task of their control much easier. To achieve 

this quickly, it is important that all the relevant research that is carried out in different 

centres be coordinated and directed to the right areas. WHO has a vital role to play in 

this coordination. However, we cannot wait until the day such a discovery is made: we must 
develop better ways of using the available weapons within their limitations. In Tanzania, 

our expanded immunization programme has just taken off the ground and it is too early to 

speak of its achievement. We hope that WHO will continue to collaborate with us in this 

important programme. I particularly welcome the expanded programme on immunization, and 

express the hope that the programme will become fully operational, as soon as possible as 

outlined on page 57 of the Report. 

One question which has continued to exercise our minds, as we strive to develop the 

expanded immunization programme aid other programmes within continuing constraints of man- 

power and budget, is how to achieve both quality and quantity. Again, Mr President, this 

is a very difficult question to answer in all developing countries. For the last 40 years, 

I have had the privilege of working in rural areas and I have been intimately involved in 

primary health care. Although always in charge of a small hospital, much of my time was 

spent in regular visiting of rural dispensaries in the most remote areas, some accessible 

only on foot, but as many as possible with integrated clinics for mothers and children, for 

leprosy, and for tuberculosis. At times I was treating people even by the roadside, under 

the trees, and in small villages when there was no dispensary - because the doctors, medical 

assistants, rural medical aides and nurses of Tanzania have been doing this for years, and I 

can in fact say that I have been giving primary health care for most of my professional life. 

I initiated a programme for the training of nurses, and took an early part in training other 

cadres of medical auxiliaries. The performance of these primary health workers in the 

expanded immunization programmes and others is exemplary, and leaves no doubt in one's mind 

that high standards of health care can be achieved through the so- called "unorthodox" but 

relevant approaches which take into consideration the economic and other realities of 

countries. I ask your indulgence, Mr President, for this rather personal digression, but I 

felt I should establish not only my credentials, but the credentials of Tanzania in the 

experience of primary health care. 

Mr President, these are the few points I wanted to make in connexion with the Director - 

General's Annual Report. The task of providing health care in the Third World countries 

continues to be a formidable one. The Organization, therefore, needs to be complimented on 

going all -out in search of alternate approaches in developing countries. The thought - 

provoking introduction to the Annual Report which the Director -General gave us yesterday 

morning is a clear indication of the seriousness and importance that he attaches to these 

matters. He deserves our full support in this noble task. The task is most formidable in 

those countries which are still under the yoke of oppression, where colonialism continues to 

make a mockery of human rights as outlined in the United Nations Charter. We welcome our 

brothers from Angola, which was admitted yesterday as a full Member of the Organization. We 

hope that the few countries that are still under the yoke of colonialism will soon liberate 

themselves and take their seats in this body. The steps being taken by WHO to give health 

and humanitarian aid to these victims of oppression is a ray of hope in the world and must be 

given all the help we can. 
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4. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COMNUNI CATI ONS 

0БьявлЕ uя 
COh1UNICACIONES 

The PRESIDENT: 

Thank you. This closes the day, and we will call it a day. But before we do so I have 
two announcements. There were 103 speakers registered and so far 56 have taken the floor, so 

we still have another 47. May I appeal to all delegations here present to make it a point to 

be at the Assembly to listen to their colleagues who have not yet spoken. It is all part of 

the game and we have to abide by the rules, so let us all make an effort to be here when the 
last 47 take the floor. 

Under Rule 58 of the Rules of Procedure, I can only close the list of speakers with the 
permission of the Assembly, after having given due notice to the members of the Assembly. Now 
that this condition has been complied with - in that I warned you this morning and again this 

afternoon that I was going to close the list - the list will accordingly be closed, subject to 

your approval. Is there any distinguished member of this Assembly who objects to my closing 
the list? I take it that silence implies consent, and the list is accordingly closed. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I wish you a happy evening and hope that you will come back 
refreshed in the morning to continue the work we have started. The next plenary meeting will 
be held here at 8.30 a.m. I know it is a beastly time, but I am afraid we have got to put up 
with it. Thank you, ladies and gentlemen. 

The meeting rose at 5.55 p.m. 
La séance est levée à 17h.55. 

Заседание закончилось в 17 ч. 55 м. 

Se levanta la sesión a las 17,55 horas. 


